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Reporting ,rape traumatic for _victim 
Editors note : Following is It1e second of 
a series. 
By Jerie Ja yne 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Any woman who reports a rape can 
plan..on spending a lot of time talking to 
police and doctors . said a female SIU 
student who recently went through the 
experience. 
Jane. (not her real namel , WilS pulled 
into a car by three men about a month 
ago and sexually assaulted. She is one of 
seven rape victims on Carbondale police 
records this year. 
Gus says enrollment drop is a 




By Bob Springer 
Daily Egy ptian Starr Writer 
Enrollment figures for fall re leased 
Tuesday by the 1l1inois Board of Higher 
Education <lBHE l show SIU-C wilh the 
largest drop of a ny s ta le public 
university. 
With 19~ 009 students enrolled on a 
head-count basis . SIU experienced a 4.2 
~rur~~nt dip from last year 's 19,837 
Three other Slale universities felt a 
decrease in e"hrollment: the University 
'Of lllinois at Urbana . Chicago Stale 
Univers ity a nd Eastern Illinois 
Uni ve rsity <whi ch lost five students 
from last year 's enrollment figure I . 
Enrollment in all public univers ities in 
Illinois for fall stands al 185.363 . Thal is 
an increase of 2.5 per cent over last year . 
The IBHE figures reveal thal lhe 
number of full lime students in Illinois 
public unive rsit ies is dec lining . The 
number of sludents living of«am pus is 
increasing at a faster rate than on-
campus dwellers. according to the 18-
page repOrt. 
. Whereas SIU was ranked third in the 
state for total enrollment in t970. topped 
onl>- by U of I and Northern Illinois 
Universi ty, it now stands as t.he--seventh 
largeSl school in Illinois . 
The re(!ofl noles that the shift from 
full -lime to part-t ime s ta tu.s pallerns 
within the state account for the overall 
decline in Full-Ti me Equivalenc y 
WTE) enrollment. 
Of 593.631 students enrolled in higher 
education in Illinois for fall of 1974. 46.8 
per- cent are reg ist e red as par t-tim e 
students. That is an increase of -1 per 
cent over la'll1'ear . 
SIU-C's on<ampus FTE enrollmenl 
figure of 16.852 is a 6.6 per cent drop 
(rom last year. figures show. Tha l is the 
larges t on-campus FTE percentage 
~ecrease of anY41ublic university in 
Illinois. Chicago State University. EIU 
and SIU-Edwardsville also felt a decline 
in FTE enrollment. 
Th FrE count is one of the prime 
factors the (BHE looks at in formulaling 
the budget for an institution . 
While1he U of ( noticed a drop in total 
head-court enrollment of 407. the Ur-
bana school was able lo see an increase 
in its FTE figure of 299. 
. The report 's data indicate that private 
universities and colleges in lllinois are 
suffering the greatest enrollment drops . 
While toeal enrollment in private scbooIs 
iDcreaed by nearly 5,000 to a record 
biCb of 141,112; some of the private 
...... were hit with bill drops. 
" I wasn ' t sure if I'd been raped or 
not, " she said. Jane said she did not 
know what legally constitu1ed a rapc . 
According to the legal statute. a r ape 
occurs when any male 1-1 years of age 
and older has sexual intercourse with a 
fema le who isn 't his wife. by fo rce and 
against her will. In tercourse is defined 
as penetration of the female sex organs 
by the male sex organs. By force and 
against he r will inc ludes. but iS h ' t 
limited to, a femal e being unconsious or 
mental ly deranged and unable to give 
consent. Jane said she wasn' t sure if 
penetration had taken place 
She reca lled her lhoughts during her 
struggle with the driver of the car and 
the tYt'o men in the back seat. 
" After' they pulled into the parking lol 
it was like a combination of a fight and 
the bizarre thi~t. went through my 
head. One of the guys in the back was 
trying to pull my jackel and top off. I 
was fighli ng wIth him for the door whi le 
I was trying to keep the dr iver away 
(rom me. I was weanng a s terling silver 
diamond necklace with sent imenta l 
va lue . 1 was so afraid he was going to get 
a hold of my necklace. I was th inking if 
he broke the chain I would clobber 
him." 
Ironically . lwo days later , her dog 
chewed up the necklace . 
" I remember clutching my purse aU 
the time because m y wallet was stolen 
jusl a few days before." she said. 
A few da ys later , Jane learned 
through the detective investigating her 
case, that a doctor's report verified that 
in tercourse had taken place sometime 
during the night. 
She spoke sa rcas l ically sometimes 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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Pa lest in ia n protest 
About 20 demonstrators protested Zionist refusal to recognize It1e Palestinian 
people as a nation at noon Wednesday, by marching from Morris Library to It1e 
Student Center and back to the library. Tom Busch (left! , assistant dean of 
students, walked with them to prevent disturbances. (Staff photo by Chuck 
Fishman ) 
Tenative agreement reached; 
coal strike may end by Nov. 25 
WASHINGTON (AP I-President Ar-
nold Miller of the st riking United Mine 
Workers announced Wednesday that 
the union had reached tentali ole 
agreement with coal operators on .a 
"very good contract " which h. said 
could end the nationwide coal strike by 
Nov. 25. 
Emergi ng from a day -long 
bargaining session, Miller said he 
thought he would have no trouble 
selling the proposed agreement to the 
120,000 rank-and-file union members, 
who must vote their approval before L~e 
mines can be reopened. 
' 'The benefit package will aUow us to 
go back and eradicate some of the gross 
~:tit:d~=..existed for years," 
1be IoU! cost 01 the con~ was net 
diaclosed, but iDdicatioas ~ that it 
could prove to be the heftiest major 
labor settlement this year . 
The conlract, if approved , would 
provide wage increases of 9 per cent the 
first year and 3 per cent in each of the 
next two years. 
The miners would also receive, for 
the first time, cost~f-living increases 
pegged to increases in the govern-
ment 's consumer price index_ 
The union chief immediately sum-
, mooed his 38-member bargaining coun-
cil from the coal fields to a meeting 
here Thursday to consider the tentative 
offer. 
The ~i1 muot rlfSt approve any 
contract before it is submitted to the 
rank-and.('1Ie for ratification-a process 
Miller has said would take at least 10 
days. 
The coal industry's chief negoliator, 
G uy Farmer, called the union 
negotiafors "very halxl bargainers-
and I think they've ba~ainedthem­
selves a very fine contra~ 
He declined to discuss the~Qi4)f 
the contract. 
Farmer told newsmen that during the 
nine weeks 01 negotiations they had one 
meeting with President Ford arid had 
been on constant touch wiltl W.J . Usery 
Jr., head of the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service. 
The union said it woo a lar8e packace 
of benefits, including fIVe day'. siet 
pay, a near doubliDg of jpdIIItry c0n-
tributions to the miners' ~ fund, 
~;!~ ~:!o!1a lint si . t . pIaD. 
. -> 
Ce'dar Lake erosion confronts c-it-y 
ByDavelbala 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Erosion problems at Cedar Lake 
confront Carbondale, but city planners 
will continue discussions on recreational 
development at tbe new reservoir, ac· 
cording to Director of Public Works Bill 
-Boyd and Planning Director James 
Rayfield. 
Cedar Lake remains an isolated 
b~~1a~:~~~e r~~~~S t~~U~~;eers;o~~ .c::~ 
travels through hill back country over 
rough , forgotten roads . At the end of a 
one-lane strip of gravel , one leaves his 
car and walks through mud and wild 
grass to the two earth dams. 
The dams are hu~e mounds 
overgrown with acres of wtldflowers set 
between limestone bluffs up to 90 feet in 
height. The " saddle-dams " block off 
natural watercourses leading away 
from the west side of the lake . A 38-foot 
wall of water lies tranquil behind the 
barriet"s . A trickle of water weaves 
~:ufs~a'lf~;~~J~:JI~a~:~~u~~I~~~~ 
dams. 
On the western slope . however , 
erosion is obvious . Gulleys cut muddy 
pathwars down the sides . Some are a 
natura consequence of insufficient 
ground cover . Others are the result of 
trail bikes cutting furrows in the soft 
- earth . The rifts widen and deepen with 
every rainfall . until they hit bedrock at 
the foot of the dam . 
South of the dams. an expanse of bare 
rock lies naked. The ci ty stripped topsoil 
from this area to build the dams. and 
rain swept a way what litUe dirt 
remained. . City personnel refer to this 
area as " Little Death Valley ." 
"When environmenlaJists found about 
it. they let up a howl." related Boyd. The 
city is working with the soil conservation 
service to find a seeding mixture to 
retard erosion, he said. Carbondale may 
also extend a service road to the barren 
area and haul in new soil to cover the 
waste , he added. 
To prevent erosion, the city may 
redirect water by terracing and build up 
ground cover through reseeding. Boyd 
said. 
When Carbondale built the lake as its 
p'~~m:a~e wo~t~~~Uf~~~ ~ee l~d wi~~ 
natural state." Boyd said . The city 
began construction in the summer of 
1972 , and all structures in the valley-
trees , houses and bridges- were razed , 
he said . 
Today the lake spreads across 1,750 
acres of craggy countryside, and con-
tains 13.6 billjon gallons of water . A 30 
and 42 inch pipeline and three pumps 
connect the reservoi r with the city 's 
holding pool near Evergreen Terrace, he 
continued. When the city completes in 
January final tests of the line. it wiJI shut 
off its Crab Orchard pipeline and draw 
all its water from Cedar Lake . The 
Cedar Lake pipeline will pump an op· 
timum t5 million gallons per day . Boyd 
noted. 
Cedar Lake saved Carbondale from 
drought in August. Pressed into 
emergency service. the recently com· 
pleted reser vo ir replenished city 
reserves to a usable level after 48 hours 
of pumping . 
Since August , 197t . the city has pur-
chased 37 parcels of land in arod a round 
the lake area . Toda y only city property 
and U.S. Forest Serv ice land fronts the 
lake. 
" It is an awfully beauliful lake. It's 
been built with public money. and we 
want the public to make use of it ," Boyd 
said . 
Ca rbondale will receive $56,719 
through the Comprehensive Em · 
ployment and Tcaining Act of 1974 
(CETA I. Of that sum, $14,886.58 may be 
applied to Cedar bake, Boyd said. The 
city plans to hire a lake superiqtendent 
and two park patrolmen to watch and 
maintain the reservoir , he said .... 
The city may put sev~'ral refurbished 
vehicles at tbe lake persoDnel's 
disposal : a surplus jeep bought through 
Civil Defense and other surpfus vehicles 
from the public-works division, Bo~d 
said . At one Ci ty Council meeting', City 
Manager Carro ll Fry mentioned the 
possibility of horse patrols at tbe lake. 
City planning has given recreational 
development at Cedar Lake priority 
second to the implemenlion of $8 .1 
million funds made available through 
the Community Development Act of 
1974, Rayfield said. 
. A plan drawn up by geography , 
geology aDd forestry students.at SIU 
proposes a three-phase, 10-year 
development of public nature trails , 
picni c areas , beaches and boating 
facilities in the northern half of Cedar 
Lake. Once the city approves Phase I of 
the plan , work may begin on a boat 
launch . beach, toilets, changing 
facilities and a parking 101. Rayfield 
said. 
Planning commission meetings , 
public hearings and city council debates 
will precede actual construction , 
Rayfield said . If the council accepts the 
complete plan . the city-owned northern 
half of Cedar Lake will offer ap-
proximately 312"-4 miles of trails. seven 
parking lots, four picnic sites and tv.'o 
beaches , Rayfield said . 
A boat-launch and moorings and a 
canoe-motorboat trail through the most 
scenic parts of the gake may also be 
establiShed. Rayfield said. 
The U.S. Forest Service o\\'Tls land in 
the southern half of the lake region. 
According to the advisory team 's 
report. minimal facilities at Cedar Lake 
will produce 225.000 visito r -da ys of 
recreation annuall~ By 191!5 , the figure 
may climb to 330,000 a year , the report 
Slates. 
The report advised modest ea rly 
development within the city 's limited 
budget. Funds for building will probably 
be drawn from federal. sta te and city 
funds , Rayfield said. 
Already the department of con -
servation has stocked Cedar Lake with 
bass . northern pike and muskellunge. 
Boyd said. 
FAC conference to challenge role myths 
By Oian~Solberg Susan · Catania . Illinois State 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer representative , will speak in the Illinois 
Room at 9 3 .m . on ··Surviva l 10 the State 
"The Evolving Women. " three~ay Legislature" . 
confere nce starting Thursday in the An a uto care clinic . will show women 
Student Center . will attempt to "explode the basics of car maintenance . The 
the m~surrounding women 's roles ." clinic . which will be held at the Physica l 
Catherine Merideth. assistant coor· Plant garage daily from 9 a .m . to noon 
dinator of the event. said Wednesday and 2 p.m . to ~ p.m .. will be under the 
that the Feminist ActionCoalition (FAC ) direction of Gail Moe. Robert Mudd and 
is sponsoring nationally known per- Kay Ingles . 
sonalities and women from the local Women wishing to partiCipate in the 
community to participate in the can - clinic must sign up at the information 
(erence so that "women can learn about booth outside of the River rooms on the 
the roles available to them ." second noor. The booth will :,e open 
Three guest performers will highlight daily beginning lit 8 a .m . 
the conference. At 9 a .m . in activity rooms A and B a 
ingrid Bengis, author of "Combat in film will be presented tiUed "An in· 
the Erogenous Zone" Will speak Friday ter"iew with Bob and Ca rol. " The film 
at 8 "p .m . in Student Center Ballroom D . contains an interview with a couple in 
The 29-year-old writer and former taxi their first year of marriage. trying to 
driver will tell about her book, which she work out a non -traditional lifestyle . 
divided inlo three sections . " lesbianism. A concert at the LongBranch at 100 E . 
man·hating and love. " Merideth said . _ Jackson. 8 p.m . will be open to women 
The Graduate Student Council (GSCI is only because of policy. Laura Braisen 
sponsoring tlie lecture. and Karyne PriLikin will perform . All 
Viveca Lindfors. a"actress and dancer . other activities are open to the general 
will perform " I Am Woman " . The pUblic . 
member of tbe Royal Dramatic Theater Other activities include : 
will give 36 improvisations on the role of 10 3 .m ., lJIinois Room-"Women in 
woman Sat. -at 8 p.m . in Shryock Medieval Society ." John Dotson . 
Auditorium . director of the President 's Scholars ' 
Program : Barbara Moburg, graduate 
student depar tment of history . 
to a .m .. Activity Rooms B-"The 
Changing Family Structure ." Edith 
Spees. assistant professor, department 
of Child and family . • 
11 a .m ., Illinois Room-"Women in 
American History ." Betty Fladeland . 
professor . department of history . 
11 a.m., Activity Rooms A.B-Film, 
"WOO Who? May Wilson," a doclJmen-
tary portrait of a woman coming to 
terms with her new life at age 60 after 
her husband left her . 
t p .m . . Illinois Room " Women in 
Politics ." Julie Ward . Illinois Women's 
Political Ca ucus. 
1 to J p .m .. Activity Rooms A,B-5eIf· 
defense workshop by Nandini Schilling , 
who has a blue belt in the "Sho 10 Kan " 
School of Japanese karate. 
2 p.m " Illinois Room-"The ERA and 
You." Genevieve Houghton . Committee 
for the ERA. 
3 p.m .. Illinois Room- Panel : " Women 
in Governmen t. " Virginia Dreher : 
Rosemary Hawke s, delegate to the 
Democratic National Convention : 
Taylor Mattis. associate professor . SIU 
School of Law : Mary Pollock , Cham · 
paign ci ty councilmember . Greater 
Champaign Area NOW. 
SIU t9 transfer emergency coal 
By XeD Tem.ldll 
SbodeDt Writer 
4 
The SlU Physical Piant will begin 
transf .. rring coal Monday from its 
emergency stodqliles in Desoto to the 
S/U Power Plant in an effort to 
replenish a slowly diminishing supply 
of ''on hand" coal caused by tbe United 
Mine Workers of America strike. 
Apthony Blass, director of the 
Physical Plant, said Wednesday, that 
as 'a result of a meeting with engineers 
at the Power Piant, two tnIcks and a 
buIJdooer will be put into .....-vice Mon-
~ to sbultIe coal to the poWer piant 
coaI yard. 
The pc>wer plant coaI yard has about 
"Aoaa of, coal, and the emergency 
,.... 2. DIlly ~ _ W. 197~ 
coal yard in Desoto has nearly 8,000 
tons. 
The Power Plant, which is burning an 
average '0.( 140 to ISO tons of coal per 
day, is cutting back its consumption to 
100 tons per day. 
Blass estimated that the trucks will 
be delivering about 90 tons of coal per 
day , with the remainder of Lhe daily 
ronsumption coming from the current 
reserves at the Power Plant coal yard. 
According to Thomas Engram, elec-
trical engineer for the Physical Planr, 
' 'the 100 ton per day fogure will be 0b-
tained by shutting down all non-
essential refrigeration- planls on cam-
pus. 
"We're having • hard time now," 
Engram .$Bid, ~use this recent 
flash of cold weather has caused us to 
increase our demand ror steam rrom 
the Power Plant and consequently in-
creaSe our consumption of coal." 
" We're going to have to cut orf some 
of our buildings at night when they 're 
not in use. 
Edward Merchant , assistant chief 
engineer for Power Plant operations, 
said Wednesday , " We're pretty close to 
the 100 ton per day figure right now. 
" We 've shut off some of our 
machinery so by Wednesday we should 
be comsuming at the 100 ton rate. ' 
"We're planning on being able Lo run on 
tbe shipments from Desoto." 
Wben asked whether SlU will be able 
to cope with tbe coal strille sbouId it 
last up to two months Merchant said, 
"Sure, we'll be fme. We're not in fADY 
danj;er yet, but then, of course things 
don't loot too bright either. " 
J p . rn .. Activity Rooms B- " Black 
Women and the Women 's Moveme.ot ," 
Jessie Hailey . director . department of 
developmental skills. 
4 p .m ., Illinois Room-"Women in 
Prison ," Nand Wilson . assistant 
professor. Cen ter for the Study of Crime. 
Deliquency and Corrections ; Robyn 
Stein, graduate stu~ent , administratiQn 
of justice department ; women inmate 
from Vienna Correctional Institute . 
All events are free . For mort! in-
formation call the F ACoffice at 453·2374 . 
City blacked out 
Parts of Carbondale suffered a power 
failure Wednesday night when wind and 
tree limbs bJackened out power lines in 
scattered areas . 
The blackout began shortly before 8 
p.m . and affected the southeast and 
southwest sides of Carbondale and 
outlying areas of the county. 
The spokesman said the power 
failures were widespread . No parts of 
campus were affected by the blackout., 
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SIU outlines student files p~licy 
Editor's note : This is the third of 
several articles dealing with local ef-
fects of the Buckley Amendment. 
- By Gary Delsohn 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
SIU has developed an " interim 
policy" for dealing with the con· 
tfoversial Buckley Amendment which 
will give students the right to " review . 
inspect and correct all official school 
records " and data related to them when 
it becomes law Tuesday. . 
SlU Legal Counsel John Huffman said 
the "genera) terms " of a memo con· 
cerning implementation of the Buckley 
amendment which Huffman delivered to 
SIU Interim President Hiram Lesar and 
university vice presidents "wi ll be made 
at least an interim policy ." 
The memo defines terms used in the 
amendment to set limits on who the law 
applies to and in what cases it is ap-
plicable. Huffman said he wants to 
"polish it up " before the interim policy 
is made permanent. 
One point of the law Huffman wishes 
to articulate is the defini t ion of the term 
"student. .. The law is not clear on who is 
considered a student and when a person 
loses that ,classification. 
Huffman said the Buckley staff has 
defined stude nt as one presen tl y 
enrolled at a n educational institution . 
Huffm an has adopted th a t defini tion . 
although he called it "restrictive" and 
said he plans to expand on it. 
He said he wants to expand Buckley's 
definition to cover someo ne in th e 
process of enro lling and those denied 
enrollment on the basis of something in 
the ir record . 
Huffman also said the bill failed to 
~.I~:~!ir~.f.ineH~e r:;:~~i:3 o~t n ~!£iC.i~~ 
cumulative r eco rd kept in a ce ntr a l 
location where information is retained 
for school use , or available to parties 
outside the university. or non · 
centralized official records retained by 
a college. department. or unit, on any 
identifable student dealing with 
academic work completed . grades, 
a ttendance data , hea lth data . family 
background data information. teachers 
or counselors ratings and observations 
and varied repo rt s of serio us or 
recurrent behavior patterns ." 
Since the bill was passed Aug . 21 as 
part of the " Famil y Rights a nd 
Educational Privac y Act . " the r e ha s 
been controver sy on whethe r or not 
police records are also open to the 
student. 
" Po li ce records or inves tigati ve 
reports a re not included unless they are 
forwarded to a college . department or 
another unit to be placed in a s tudent's 
file .. ' Huffman 'S memo explained. 
According to Huffman 's memo. 
"personal notes taken by a fa culty or 
staff person tha t are not intended to b€ 
placed in a student's file are not con-
sidered records for the purpose of this 
policy .. ' 
Huff man said the poli cy goe~ into 
effect Tuesday . pending slight changes 
he will make in its language and in the 
breadth of its definitions . He has also 
said he expects to see a number of tes t 
cases throughout the nCition cha ll E'nging 
the new law . 
Huffman said " E veryone is having 
difficulty interpreting the law" because 
it is " poorly wri tten ." He has twice met 
with lega l coun sel from othe r s lat e 
universities to discuss the bill . and .. the 
opinions were so divergent that all we 
could agree on was that it's a massive 
problem." 
He said there rema ins some question 
as tu whether or not his policy will be 
adopted by the Board. of Trustees as a 
" systems policy," covering the Car-
bondale and Edwardsville campuses. 
Controversy ha s also stirred at the 
possibility of confidential family 
finan~ia l statements being shown to 
students without parental consent. 
Paren.ls are asked to fill out such fonns 
by the American College Testing 
Program when studepts apply for 193ns 
or campus employment. 
Huffman aid such information, given 
in confidentiality. will not be included as 
part of university policy related to this 
matter . Parents or guardians may 
review such files and request a 
correction o r hea ring on di s puted in -
formation . 
Huffman's memo also deals wi th those 
recommendations written for em -
ployment or enroll ment prior to Nov . 19, 
the date the law goes into effect. These 
will not be considered part of the policy 
record available for ins pec tion under 
this policy. 
Apparently. recommendations writ ten 
in confidentiality after Tuesday will be 
open to s tudents . 
Dean of Students Bruce Sw in bu r ne 
sa id it is his interpretation that they wilJ 
be open. 
The memo further s tat es tha t. " No 
info rm a tion cont a ined in an offici al 
record. other than the name and address 
of a student. may be provided to a ny 
non -SIU person, firm or agency without. 
wri tten consent from the student or. in 
compliance wit h a judicial order . or 
pursuant to a ny la wfull y iss ued sub-
poena provided . however. the student is 
notified of a ll orders or subpoenas prior 
to the release of such information . 
" Students will be permitted to 
exam ine their record upon request. Such 
req ueslS should be made to the dean of 
th e co ll ege or the department head 
whe re in the record is kept. Ap-
pointments might be necessa ry if 
requests are sufficient in number to 
overload department personnel. A 
university representative will be present 
while the record is being examined and 
shall provide a copy of "any documents 
contained therein upon request and 
payment of reproduction cost." 
A written request may be submitted to· 
correct or delete any information the 
s tudent bell eves tei be misleading , in-
correct or in violation of his rights. The 
dean or department head will review the 
request and ma y confer with other 
persons in order to reach an appropriate 
decision within 20 days of receipLof the 
request. . 
The student can appeal this decision . 
" 'ithin fi ve days after It is handed down. 
to the immediate supervisor of the 
person that rendered the decision . 
He is entitled to a closed hearing , 
within ten days of this request , where he 
can present his position. 
This decision can be further appealed 
subject to the provisions of the Board of 
Trustees' statutes and bylaws . 
Failing to comply wi!b the law could 
Health . Education lind Welfare (HEW ) 
revoking an institution 's federal funds . 
From July to June 30.1974, SIU received 
slightly more tha n $4 .7 million in federal 
grants , 
Huffman said the \,Illiversity will make 
every effort to comply with the law, but 
" If we don' t, it won 't be because we 
don ' t want to. I don 't think HEW would 
remove fund s for an honest a ttempt to 
comply with the law until such time as 
Congress or someone has ammended the 
law to make it possible for people to 
uniformly comply .- · 
Huffman ha s r eque s ted an in · 
terp retation from Congress but their 
(Congress ') s upply of the bill ' s in · 
te rpretation has bee n "completely 
exhausted ," she said . 
Victim relates traumatic rape experience 
(Continued from Page 1) 
about her thoughts and rea ctIOns to the 
two and a half hours she spent talking to 
the police and being examined a t the 
hospital. ' 
Immediately after reporting her rape , 
Jane, who was trying to calm herself 
following the incident an hour earlier. 
waited anxiously for the police to arrive . 
Jane ran to her boyfriend 's house after 
" escaping from the car three men pulled 
her into. After telephoning the police at a 
nearby laundromat . she returned to her 
boyfriend's house to see if he had retur-
ned. 
She had left him a note before she went 
to call . It read : 
" Please wait. I've sort of been raped 
almost twice. I"ve gone to call the police . 
Please wait for me !" 
" I gave the police his address because 
I wanted to go ba~k there in case he 
came home . I went back to his house and 
waited . Everything seemed like it took 
such a long time,, ' she said . 
While wai ting . the phone in her 
boyfriend 's house rang . Jane said she 
felt panic and fear once a~ain. 
" 1 !bought it was the pohce ca lling to 
check up and see if the report was real . I 
thought , 'O}' God. whai if they' re calling 
to see if it was a false report. What if 
they don 't send someone out?' " 
She shivered s lighUy as if she once 
again felt the loneliness of waiting for 
belp to arrive. 
Jane said she had a chance to calm 
herself between the time she called and 
the time it topIC Lbe police to arrive . By 
accident, the officer who came to assist 
ber was a friend she had known for about 
a ~~hen I saw him I became hysterical 
again. He tried t'W'Omfort me. He kept 
Beg your pardon 
MiI~ T. Edelman, professor in the 
Department of Ecopomics, is the vice 
president of the Faculty Senate. It was 
incorrectly SUIted in Wedbesday's Daily 
ElM>tian that Milton R. Rusoell , also a 
professor in the Department of 
EconOmics. .is the F -Senale·s vice 
president. 
Edelman introduced the resolution on 
the equity issue at Tueo;day's F--5enate 
meeting. • 
say ing . ' You ' re oka y, you ' re oka y .. I 
knew I was a ll right. but I had to go 
through it once agai n before 1 could 
calm down ." she said. 
Jane said the police asked for a 
description of the ca r . to hopefully catch 
them while they were still in the vicinity . 
They then began the police report. 
"In soO)e ways it was easier telling 
someone about it I knew and in som€' 
ways it was harder . I guess there 's a 
certain amount of pride you ha ve that 
you don't want to tell them a ll the 
deta ils .. ' she said. 
" I told the police 1 wasn ' t sure If 
penetration had taken place . I got out uf 
the car before the other two could do 
anything .. ' she s~id . 
Jane said her boyfriend came home 
about -five minut es after she s tarted 
giving police her report. 
··He said he thought immediately that 
my apartmen t had been broken in to' and 
1 was raped there. He was kind of 
hugging me . I was feeling businesslike 
by this time . I just wanted to get it over 
with. I le t him hug me for his sake .. ' sht 
said as if she was apologizing for not 
feeling affectionate . 
She said her boyfriend went into the 
house while she sat in the police car 
answering more questions . 
" He came back out a few minutes 
later and asked if we wanted some 
coffee . It was like some kind of social 
hour, " she said sarcastically . 
While answering ques ti ons for th e 
poli ce , she said another police car pulled 
up a nd brought s tudent identification 
cards to see if she could identify any ot 
the pict ures 
" One looked like the driver , but his 
hair was too short. 1 asked the offi cer if 
his hair was any longer now. He said 
'no' so 1 didn 't think it was him ," she 
said . 
After finishing the questioning, Jane 
said the officer asked her if she wanted 
to go to the hospital. 
"At the time . I thought I was all right 
phYSica lly. So I asked him as a friend if 
he recommended I go to the hospital. I 
think he was aware lhat I would have 
done a nything he said . so he told me it 
was my decision . I decided it couldn 't 
hurt anything . so I said I'd go ." she said . 
Once a t the hospital. Jane said she was 
put in a room and told to take off a ll her 
clothes and put on a hospital gown. 
" I took e verything off exce pt my 
socks. I had a hole in them. I had to 
laugh . You know how you're mother 
tells you to alsays wear clean under-
wear in case you' re in an accident and 
you have to be taken to the hospital ? 
And there I sat with a hole in my sock." 
she said, laughing. .. 
The hospital was run Just like a 
business. Jane said . 
i n~~Arri,O':!t~dg~~ ~0~:SS ~:s~~~sa~ 
thought were completely ir~evant for a 
hospital report. He asked me where it 
happened , I guess it was just routine. 
" I was comple~ely ignored actually 
until the doctor came in . I didn ' t want 
pity, but I wanteq some attention. The 
doctor was very business like . I felt like I 
wasn 't a person . It was like being in a 
dentis t office or in an operation with a 
local anesthetic . I felt like my body was 
there . but I was detached from il., " she 
said . 
" Maybe it was just me. I can't say 
anyone was nasty to me, but it was like 
an assembly line, she added . 
Ja ne said all this time her boyfriend 
was waiting outside the hospital rOQm 
not knowing what was going on . 
'· When it was over. everyone cleared 
out and they told me to get dressed . 
After that I had to go to the police 
stalion ," 
Editor's note: I n part three, Jane gilleS 
her reactions to treatment received at 
the police station and what ties ahead 
for he<" if rape suspects are apprehen-
ded. 
Gov. Walker sides with WIDB 
in advertising policy controversy 
By Bill Layne 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Gov. Dan Walker has added his name 
to the list of persons voicing an interest 
in the controversy surrounding campus 
radio station WlDB. 
In a letter addressed to William 
Varecha , president of Murphysboro 
radio station WTAO, Walker entered 
the controversy that began four years 
ago when WlDB asked the Board of 
Trustees to grant them lhe privllege to 
advertise. 
Walker 's leiter, a copy of which was 
given to the Daily Egyptian Wednesday 
by Joel Preston, general manager for 
WlDB, states. in part : "The Univer-
sity's purpose is , of course, not to 
operate a radio station but rather to 
provide an education; however, it con-
siders the solicitation of advertising 
part of developing a realistic environ-
ment for students pursuing careers in 
' the media. It is the sal1)e philosophy 
which resulted in the advertising ac-
tivities of the Daily Egyptian." 
The proposed Media Advertising 
Policy, an outgrowth ofWlDB's request 
to advertise, is listed as a pending mat-
ter before Thursday 's Board of 
Trustees meeting in the Student Center. 
The open portion of the ~eeting is 
scheduled at 11 a .m. .... 
Walker's letter is in response to 
Varecha's letter sent to Walke. in late 
September. In that letter, Varecha ex-
pressed concern over granting per, 
mission to advertise to WIDB. , 
"The query exists whether state 
bought equipment should 110 used to 
compete with free enterprise. Certainly 
the state is in a stronger economic 
position to make competition difficult 
for smaller. less capitalized local 
broadcasters," the letter~'d. 
Varecha could not be for fur, 
ther comment. 
CIIIIy Egyplien. ~ 14. I p_ 3 
Changes needed 
in Eboness pageant ' 
Beauty pageants, like every other aspect of 
American fife, has an aura <If competitiveness. From 
its earliest conception, during the frantic rage for 
frivolity in the po6t World War I yean; , the Miss 
America Pageant became the seed of beauty com-
petition- among women which eventually blossomed 
mto a similar event for Black women-the Miss Black 
America Pageant. B<Jth pageants base competition on 
merits of beauty, talent and personality. Their 
definition of these traits are primarily centered 00 
chann, grace and how stunning a contestant can look 
in her bathing suit. 
The Miss Eboness P~eant, conceived three years 
ago at SIU by Alpba Ph, Alpha fraternity, has taken 
the concept of competition and given it an entirely 
different definition. 
Eliminating competition based on the 
measurements of a contestant's body was one of 
several positive steps taken to give shape to the 
concept of " honoring Black womanhood. " Instead of 
judging a contestant by body measurements they are 
given points on their ability to compete in talent and 
their ability to place their values m a proper per-
spective. For example, in the .question-and-answer 
period, the contestants are asked, by five judges, how 
lIIey view their purpose as Black women. Each an-
swer is weighed by the judges according to .the extent 
1n which they (the contestants) realize the,r purpose 
and goals. Previous to this period, each contestant is 
allowed five minutes to present an original talent skit. 
This is the segment that clearly separates the pageant 
from the Miss America syndrome and boldly aUows 
time to assert that the Miss Eboness Pageant "is oot a 
beauty pageant but a cultural affair." 
Being a cultural event is a very importJlnt com-
ponent of the pageant because it enables everyone 
who attends the function to take part ID the affair. 
The motto of the pageant itself is a bearer of this 
uni'lue quality, a1waj'S taking the time to insure the 
audience that every woman is a Miss Eboness. 
Therefore it is not the competition alone that is dif-
ferent from other pageants, but the mere fact that 
every woman in the audience is capable of bearing 
the title of Miss Eboness. 
The Miss Eboness Pageant is by no means a 
faultleolS event. It has its difficulties just as any other 
event would have. There have been critjcisms on the 
technical ability displayed in the pageant since it ·has 
tended to crowd too many contestants on, the stage at 
one time. Although the event itself calls for a large 
number of contestants, a plan should be worked out 
~owing ~ limit of five contests on the stage at one 
mterval . 
However the fact still remains that the pageant's 
unique blend of competition and cultural awa"""ess 
gives the pageant its wide appeal and approval . It 
should stand as a precedent for future pageants 
because of the purpose in which it was orig.inated . 
There is stiU a need for more events hOll<Jrlng the 
Blak woman's contribution to Afro·American 
history. It is also an urgent need for a more concrete 
system of competition in the pageant. Although the 
competition that exists at present In the pageant IS 
just, itshouJd strive to allow more room for different 
opinions such as those of the audience ID choosmg a 




Dog owners must 
adhere to local laws 
Presently ip, Carbondale there is a dog control 
problem existing, one which could easily become un-
controllable and result in serious tragedy for people 
and pets. This is a typical scene occurring on the 
streets today, maybe it happened yesterday , and 
quite IiIIdy acain tommorrow. 
A doC, nuwng free in the vicinity of his owner 's 
1'I!IIidea<e, lItnIys <JUt into the nearby roadway. A C4r 
is dri~ aJong !pat particular street , its driver 
anmewhat in a bdiTy to go to class, etc., hits thE 
ailimal. 
Nellt scene: sheer bedlam, the owner of the dog 
caDDOt be found, the animal does not wear tags, thE 
driver is in sbocl< or has talr.en off, the animal is 
usually carted off to t'* shelter and put to sleep. Jus! 
another "-!ache? Who cares? 
The city munciI, in an effort to foreslaU a crisis, 
bas paued an ordinance requiring leashing , 
reptnu.l and rabies ncciDatJon of dogs, WIth 
fila ~ wilen a canine is "caught by catcher." 
The law Is JIot on the booIIs to make the city rich, as 
~1"\IIItIed _ has claimed after 
, .. their pet from the Jackson C<Junty 
~ Ier. 
is Dot a small, COUIItry town, it is a city 
"' .... -uuon (iDdudiDg clot!:&., about 17,lI0II). 
o.-s at:Pu; if you rMIly Jove your animals, have 
I I III 'b'1Ity for tbem. 
Mary GMIeI 
BbIcIeIIt Writer 
~4. o.IIr ........ _14._ 
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Lengthy strike will cause problems 
The massive strike by 120,000 United Mine 
Workers of America : CUMW) represents a grave 
threat to the already perilous economy of the nation. 
Depending on how long the strike lasts, the nation 
could face extreme power shortages, giving us the 
1974 version of the energy crisis. Increased unem· 
ployment is another grim prospect. Of course, the 
president has more power over the miners than over 
the perpetrators of the last so-ealled crisis, the oil 
producing Arab nati<Jns. The President has the 
authority under the Taft-Hartley Act tn order the 
miners back to work ior an tIO day "cooling-off ' 
period , a very real possibility if the minen; stay off 
the job more than the projected three weeks. 
Much of the nation 's electrical energy is produced 
by steam which, in turn , is produced by coal. In 
Illinois, a state greaUy dependent 00 coal, 96 per cent 
of all utility power is coal produced. A prolonged 
strike, halting two thirds of the nation's coal produc-
tion , would cause Illinois and the nation to 
drastically cut back public consumption. The Ten· 
nesee Valley Authority , apparently afraid due to its 
short emergency supply c has urged governors in its 
seven state area to lake emergency action to reduce 
electrical use in order to "avoid or postpone cutoffs 
which could resuh from a prolonged coal strike." It 
is more than likely other governm""t agencies will 
follow suit , calling on the administration to ask 
Congress to impose energy regulating legislation on 
the public. 
Railroads and steel mills will also suffer cutbacks 
due to the strike. Many large firms , such as United 
States Steel , have already laid off large amounts of 
workers, adding to the frightfully high rate of unem-
ployrnenL The federal government has speculated 
that a miner's st.rike lasting one month will cause 
about 400,000 layoffs natiMwide, and 1.7 million if it 
lasts two months. 
UMW president Arnold Miller and representatives 
of the Bituminous C<Ja1 Operator's Association are 
currently negotiating in an effort to reach a com-
promise and end the strike. The UMW is determined 
to avoid getting " bludgeoned inlo accepting" an 
inadequate contract and the .,.,.1 operators are 
equally determined to keep their moneiJlry klsses 
(from increased wages and improved conditions) as 
low as possible. One UMW district president said the 
coal operators are ooping Ford " will do the dirty 
work for them and offer federal intervention in 
negotiations. He also said that the nation's largest 
mines are owned by the nation 's largest companies. 
such as Standard Oil, further weakening the. miners ' 
position. 
Basically , what the miners want , besides the stan-
dard wage and pension increases, is the right to 
strike locally over safety hazards and five days a -
year company paid sick leave. These seem like 
resonable demands when one considers the spiraling 
cost of living, the inherent danger that accompanies 
deep coal mining , and the damage to the economy 
the strike will cause. 
Gary Delsobn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Paradoxical> prisio.n system failing to rehabilit~te_ 
Susan DeMar 
Student Wri~r 
Our penal institutions are a concrete contradic-
tion, walled off from reality as its people are. From 
the moment prisons were established, they were 
found wanting. They have a long history of unceasing 
and futile attempts at improvement. 
longer he is held in a controlled environm~nt, the 
harder it will be to adopt ," he writes. " Prison 
culture is the most degradi~ culture imaginable. A 
man loses his self-respect. His attitudes, values and 
outJook change (or the worse. A man must learn to . 
become a member o( a (ree society in spite of prison , 
not through it. ·· 
the something that gives their lives inward security 
and stability." 
H the prison system cannot reform an individual, 
then the sYstem must.be totally reformed. The myth 
of correctional treatment is the biggest obstacle to 
progress. Tear it down and start it allover. 
The ultimate goal of controlling crime is to insure 
public safety-providing maximum protection to the 
public with minimal psYchological damage. to the . 
criminal. With this concept in mind , alternative 
solutions to the problem might includ e 
decriminalization, reducing and abolishing penalties 
for such crimes as sexual behavior , drugs, vagranc)" 
drunkenness, etc. This should be accompanied by an 
increase in operational efficiency of police and other 
law enforcing agencies toward crime prevention . 
Even though the whip, ball and chain , and bread 
and water have been replaced with a chaplain, coun-
selor ;"¥ocational instructor. psychiatrist and warden. 
the prison system still fails to rehabilitate its 
citizens. 
Sixty...six per cent of those released return later. 
and the number is ever increasing. BUl statistics 
alone do not teU the story. 
The Attica incident reflects the growing disgust 
that inmates regard as the hypocrisy of treatment. 
They are political prisoners. 
( Viewpoint) 
Many inmates agree that there's a lot of punish-
me nt and very littl e " treatment. " It's a 
dehumanizing environment where all your mail gets 
read before you read it. where you can get a ticket if 
your shirt is not tucked in properly. where you can-
not receive packages and presents and your visitors 
must be investigated before they can get on the list 
to visit you , and you see the psychiatrist about once a 
-year. 
Inmates are locked in their cells 14-16 hours a day 
even though there are many vocational, recreational 
and educational activities. 
"People on the outside just really don '1 know 
what's happening ." writes oue inmate. "You hear 
what you're supposed to hear and that's all. It 's just 
a bunch of propaganda and politics. I just have to 
leave this place every now and then," he continues. 
" And the only way possible is when I sleep or 
dream ." , 
We cannot forget that prisoners are people, too. 
Yes, they did break a law and should be punished . 
But ostracizing them from society, depriving them of 
liberty and locking them up in a setVng of alienation. 
despair and hate is no way to prepare them for a life 
in a society where there 's love, freedom . and com-
Some other alternatives that are now being used in 
some areas include group homes where about ~12 
youths Live with adult supervision overseered bv 
local agencies and communal centers located in 
residential areas in a relaxed atmosphere where of· 
ficials help them get jobs. There are now several 
successful such centers in which all residents par· 
ticipate in group therapy sessions and share 
housework. Their recidivism ra te is less than two per 
cent. 
passion. 
Other WOrking alternatives include bail reform . 
work release programs and weekend jail lockup, AI! 
these ideas are being tried now and are effective. The associate editor of the Menard Time believes 
that ~t: an~iQualed system js wasting human lives 
~d fruhng 10 every respect. "Prison life is seriously 
Inadequate as a means of preparing an offender for a 
responsible role in society after his release. The 
As one prison official stated. "What is apparent to 
most people in the field of corrections is that large in· 
stitutions can never meet the human needs of the in-
carcerated, so men leave pris:etn seldom having found 
We must assure and encourage the prisoner who 
fearfully asks, " When I've (lone my bit and prison is 
behind at last , will the persecution Quit or remain my 
present not my past ?" 
Letters . 
- Keep textbook rental 
To tbe Daily Egyptian : 
A Textbook Rental Committee has 
recently recommended the elimination 
of Textbook Rental. We would like to 
reply on the student's behalf. 
Textbook Rental charges 30 per cent of 
the price it would cost a student to 
purchase the same book . Sure, this is a 
rental fee and the money is not returned . 
However, we feel purchasing a textbook 
for a general studies course that is 
required by this University, for which 
the student may have little or no in-
terest . is ridiculous. T/le argument for 
selling the purchased genfral studies 
book is satisfactory; however. it also has 
drawbacks . First, the s tudent will not 
get the full return of the money used to 
buy the book, he may get 50 per cent or 
less . Isn 't this 50 per cent the student 
loses more than lbe rentaJ fee? We 
would prefer to j'l,turn a book and have 
no hassles than to barter for any money 
return. 
Also the policy Textbook Rental uses 
to limit the instructor 's "freedom to 
choose the book they want" for a three 
year perind is a wise policy. We feel an 
Instructor should review a textbook long 
enough to be sure it is a good book. By 
forcing the use of the same book for 
three years insures a careful cboice. H 
the instructors are allowed to switch 
books at whim, where does this leave the 
student? Bookstores do not'want to buy a 
book tbey cannot resell , and students 
may be stuck with a poor book and an 
unneeded expense. 
The alleged " $loo,J)OO or·$2oo .000" 
annual loss Textbook Rental sucrers 
doesn 't figure . A textbook that is rented 
at 30 per cent of the cost would make 
money after being rented for three 
semesters. A book pays [or itself after 
three semesters because the rental 
service purchaseS books at a discount 
price. Certainl), this year Textbook 
Rental may not make money . partially 
because of the semester change and the-
new books used for semesters. but what 
about next year. and the next? The 
books pw:chased for this year will be 
used for the next three years. 
Under tQe previous system . aban· 
doned fall 1973. the student was only 
charged $8.00 to rent all of hi . textbooks 
and he could rent as many texts as he 
wanted or he could buy his books. Ac-
COrding to CI'!fence G. Dougherty. TR 
manager. Textbook Rental "more than 
supported itself" when a ll students used 
the service t.aid through tuition . 
Perhaps consi eration of revision of the 
old system might be in order. 
We would like to see Textbook Rental 
be contirwed for the benefit of the 
students. Surely, if the University ca~ 
afford thousands of dollars to choose a 
president and to move offices from the 
University House, il can afford to let 
students rent their textbooks! 
One last question : Is Textbook Rental 
a service or a busin~1 
Editorials and any other input of tile 
















To IIIe Dally EsyptI.oD: 
[ woukIlike to commend the integrity 
of the Carbondale Police Depaptnent. I 
was in town Friday night of 
Homecoming when [ saw a peace of-
ficer wallting beIIind people in the 
crowd and smacking them with an open 
hand 1m the bad< of their heIIds,#nd 
casually moving them along. This must 
MY" been a nec:essat"I instrument of 
the law as he felt it needed to be done 
quite • few times. 'Jaw a girl get 
amacIr.ed finnly on the elbow with a 
biUy-club by a peace officer as she ran 
across the street. [t /eft aruce bruise on 
that • lb. radical punk. 
011 Saturday ni&ht, [ didn't seeton 
mudl of what happened on the street 
because as [ crossed the street from 
P .K. '5 to Merlin's [ was arrested for 
oItatruet.in& 811 officer df tile law. Had I 
IaIowD c:nainR. the street made me an 
.... wlwauldbaveileY~doneiL And if 
I UtI., been aware that it is being "a 
_" to iDquire upon tbe reason for 
being arrested, I would have kept my 
mouth shut unW [ was told. It was my 
lucky day thoIch, because after I spent 
the nigbt in jair the charlles against me 
were dropped after I SIgned a paper 
saying that I would never sue the police 
department for false arresL 
On Halloween I was a law -abiding 
citizen and didn' t cross any streets. I 
stood on the battlefield and watched our 
rtghting boys in blue. [ saw a group of 
peace offic~rs dragging a' culred 
criminal along on his face . A group soon 
eon"""ed around shouting protests and 
obocenities. This left an oRicer only one 
~mC:ce~~onai~ t!.r.ian the~ 
COUI'lIgeous acts by the loCal ofdcers in 
the .. me of law and order. It 's heart· 
wannipg to know that peace officers in 
this town are as upright and peaceful as 
back home in Chicago. 
Rivalry in relig!ons 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Asa former church pastor (Lafayette, 
LA) and Brother of a religious order. I 
am distrubed when I see fear and 
loathing-and foolishness-in the name 
of religion. I refer to the letter from John 
Keyes. Felicia R<tncilio. and Deborah 
Schwegman which quotes Deuteronomy 
18 : 10·12 to demonstrate that 
" Christianity " is " down on the occult: ' 
especia ll y witchcraft . dream in -
terpretation. sorcery. spell -easting, and 
spiritism . The fact is. the Old Testament 
condemns these things only when the 
Canaanites did them. [or the Bible 
definitely approves of dream divination 
(Genesis 41 I. device divination tin the 
Urim and the Thwnmim . a Oui ja 
board-like dev-ice in Exoduce 28 :30 ), 
precognition IJudges 4 : 4) , casting lots 
(Acts 1 : 26) and general psyc hic ex · 
perience , I Samuel 9, especially verse 
S) . Irs a case of " If I do it. irs good. but 
if you do it , it's evi l." 
Furthermore, since these three good 
Chnstians accept the binding validity of 
Deuteronomy 18:1<1-12, then they must 
also accept the binding validity of 
Deuteronomy 21 : 18 which cOlJ'lmands 
them to stone to death stubbornly 
delinquent children. Of course, they will 
also want to keep the feast of booths as 
commanded in Deuteronomy 16: 13. And 
nat urally . they will want to practice 
polygamy as permitted in Deuteronomy 
21 : 15. They will do these things-unless 
they are playing · the game of selective 
reading . This is an interesting 
technique-it supported the idea of 
slavery. for example. 
Understand that I neither condone nor 
condemn witchcraft. I recognize it for 
what it is- a rival reli~ion to 
~hristi anity, a religion that IS lunar 
Instead of solar (as in Christianity) . This 
!S the r~al re~son that witchcraft i~t 
compabble Wlth Christianity-it ·is the 
natural rivalry between lunar andf~olar 
thinking. 
Rev. Lloyd Worley 
Graduate Studeat 
EDltIsb 
Child discipline question 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I never taught my children to strike 
back whatever the reason, I said coble 
home and teU me. This must be a big 
mist.ake to raise children this way , 
because they are so defenseless in this 
hostile world, especially in American 
oociety. 
My small shy boy was hit hard and 
hurt by two big boys (older) simply 
because he took a hat off from the boy 's 
head. The boys thought he deserved it 
because the small boy annoyed them. 
The parents of the big boys said "let 
them settle their own problems them· 
selves. " They were five , five and one--
half and six and 0ne-haJ[ years old. 
As another example my small boy 
came home crying and with wet muddy 
clothes, when [ called the other boy 's 
mother to find out what is the maUer, 
she yelled angrily "your boy started it 
first. And that's not all the next time his 
face will gO underneath the water." I 
just hWlg up the phone to avoid painful 
situation. 
Then just a few days ago two neigh-
oorbood girls told a group of boys 
playing in an empty lot to "Be quiet". 
The boys replied by ~w.:~ mud 
c1nds. And the girts by 
tlIrowiJIg • larjje rod< whidt hit my 
_ son't neck, huring him badly. The girl's 
mother knocked on our door and with a 
great.deal of anger and accusing eyes 
~ straight toward me said a few 
uu.a in a low vioce and walked away. 
The message is very c/ear; sta1I cool 
mother, your boy cleaerved it, ... don't 
bUme the alr\a. 
- [ iaIDw my boy is never able to settie 
'"'-', 
his problems fairly on his own because 
he is handicapped psychologically by 
having been told never to hit and 
physically be beUlg small. All he knows 
is that si/ICe the age of four he has been 
hit whenever he went out to play with 
the neighborhood kids . 
The only way I know to solve this 
I'roblem is with parental cooperation, 
finding the true facts , and dealing with 
the situation accordingly. The purpose 
is to teach right and wrong and correct 
the behavior and way of thinking. 
M0re<?ver it is to learn to love your 
enemIes as yourself as Jesus ta~t us 
long ago at the time human history 
progressed enough to wtderstnad what 
it meant. 
Am [ a noisy mother siding with my 
own children and interfering in the 
kids ' affairs? Or .... ~ correct in 
8SIRlming that we should cIiscip1ine our 
children as the Lord commanded us to 
do? 
The o.ily Ewp'i.-. Vllelcomn ~JlPtftSM::In of 
apinil;n. rr-cm a" mernbln 01 .. Uniwr5ity 0Dm. 
mt.niP)l. Wrjtrln_e~lobtan:ile""" 
.. ~ the ~ '* • time' eten.nf, to tring 
~ to the o.il., Egn,r..,.......-oom _ewty in 
~_.&JCII6iIM. T'heeditors,..,.... ... liIJhtto 
CO'IdIfnl,e letters to permi' • '-VIr .... ..., 01 
=::'~-::::=t~:J:= 
.....,.. liIMEu 01 in t.d *"'. 1..e'tIIfn......, bt 
fWIed·~• ..-d~bJ ...,full 
oIIXIres..:l~aI"wri"", 
• • '! . ' ~ _ ____ . _ .-_ .,: • • _ ., , ,..!~ • __ 0 
c 
Funeral service 
for SIU student 
set for Saturday 
Funeral services will be Saturday 
morning in Bethalto fo r Donnie 
Helmkamp. sophomore agricul ture 
-education student killed Tuesday 
afternoon in an automobile accident 
near Edwardsville. 
The son of Mr. And Mrs . Vernon 
Helmkamp. Edwardsville . Donnie 
was home because of thedeaLti of his 
grandmother. He died in a collision 
atop a hill on a rural road west of 
Route 4 about 2 :40 p.m . Tuesday 
while en route to the funeral t:ome 
where his grandmother 's body had 
been taken. 
Services will be at II a .m . in the 
Zion Lutheran Church. The Smith 
Funeral Hom e is in charge of 
arrangements. 
He was a 1973 graduate of Ed-
wardsville High School. He was a 
member of the Alpha Gamma Rho 
fraternity and last spring was 
ejected the AGR house manager for 
the current school year. He lived at 
the chapter house , 116 Small Group 
Housing. 
Activities: 
Recr eation and Intramurals : 
Pullium gym. we ight room, ac· 
tivity room 4 to II p .m . : pool 8 :30 
to 11 :30 p.m .; tennis courts 6 p.m. 
to midnight. 
Vol l ey~a Jl Cl ub : meeling and 
practice , 7 to 9 :30 p .m. S IU Arena 
Gym . 
Feminist Action Coa lition . meeting. 
7 :30 to 10 p.m ., Student Activities 
Room B. 
Chinese Student ASSOCiation 
meeting. 7 :30 to 10 p .rn , Studl'nl 
Activities Room C. 
Sailing Cl u b : mC<'lmg . 9 to JO pin. 
Lawson 131 
Student En ... ironlla'ntaJ ("('nle r : 
mc{'t ing , 7 to 9 p . rn , St udent 
Activities Hoorn D . 
Anna Progra m . leavl' promptly al 
6:30 p.m .. rrom Newman Cen ter 
Co~~~ill(~~~ ~Xt(~l'p~lO~alln ~'h~~~~~II~ 
Faculty Lounge 
Free School rnacrarnt~. 7 to H pm . 
\\'harn 201 
College Level ExaminatIOn 
Program : 8 a.m. and I p.m ., 
Washington Square C. 
The Evolnng Woman 8 a rn 10 5 
k~~s : S~~el'~! . 1~~' 11 ~er H I\'l' r 
University Gallerl('S Art SoJ.ll' . ){uten 
Ga lleries , 8 J m 10:l pm . SlUd('1l1 
Center Ballroom A 
Board of Trustees meeting 11 a .m .. 
Student Center Ballroom 8 
, C~ll~~~t r;lrlo ,~3 U ~:,I~.~'~~( •. a ~:~w ;~d 
Tuckl' r . I p III and" pill 
Tedlllulogy I liA 
\' arSll~ Bask,'l b.l1l SIl ' \:-
Brazdlan :-': .1llOlI<lls. / ' 35 p III 
Arena 
School or MUl'lC gradual(' n'\' II:J1, 
Nora Bosta ph . sopr ano. 8 p 111 
Old Baptist Foundat ion Chap" 1 
Schlitz f ikn Orgy 8 p .m Studenl 
C('uler AuditoriullI . (ree 
WRA : varslly cross l'ountrv" 10 5' j() 
p .m ;-ti't>glnning danc,~ 'S ' :1U 10 '; 
pm : mlermroiateo dance .. to H::W 
p.rn : advJnce-d gymnaslics -I to 
5:30 p.m . . \'arsity swimming 5 :-15 
to 7 p .m . : Intramural volleyba ll 7 
to 10 p.m .: \'arsity volleyball -I to 
5:30 p.m . 
S'eminist Action CoaH l ion : 
meetings . 9 a .m . to .. p.m .. St uck-nl 
SI~j:v~::tt~~t~ ~o ~~ .~SIUdent 
Activities Room A. 
School of Business Student Counci l : 
meeting 7:30 to 10 p .m .. General 
Classroom 108. 
Christian Scie,,* Organization : 
Campus Counselor. 5 to 6 p .m .. 
Student Activities Room C. 
Block and Bridle : meeting. 6:30 to 
7:39 p.m ., llli,nois River Room . 
Calitpus Judicial Board : meeting. 
7 :30 p.m., Missouri River Room . 
SGAC Lec:tw-e SerIes : H. Hodson 
.IT .• Animal lDdustries . 2 p.m .. 
'IbebeI River Room , 
International Student meeting ~ 7:30 
to 9 :30 p .m . . Kaskaskia River 
Room. 
Studeot Government : speaker from 
~fSS~i~ineRi'::~ : 30 p.m .. 
Free School : Arabic class 3 to 4 
p.m., Student Activities Room C; 
science of meditation 7:30 to 8:30 
p .m .. Home Economics 202; 
~:.:~~!, totp·m .. 
Enjoy a 
selection of wine 
from the finest 
wine cellar 
in the area 
A total experience in dining ••• 
Private dining rl)()ll1s ..... Relaxing 
atmosphere .... . Nlusic in the candlelit 
lounge featuring 
Thera Smith at the piano 
Wednesday-Saturday 
l".eiM g ... , T!Ht ... i-
Lobster Thermidore $6.95 
Rt. 51 867·9363 
Seven miles north of Carbondale 
ZALES 
-, 
Our People Make Us NumberOne 
GRAND OPENING 
With our exclusive Baylor 
watches to celebrate our 
new store at University Mall. 
We 'e ce1eoral ong SO gOlden yea' s OT J ewelr~' 
e lpet lence ..... In tne grana openmg 01 it ne l'. slo'" 
A UtO,e'i Baylor 2 d.amondS. 17 lewels $3991) 
B ladles Bay lor Of dce lel WenCn 17 Jewels $5995 
C Men 's Saylor !lay·oa le autom.H'C 17 'e ..... e ls $B991) 
I 
FREE! 
~ - ' . ' 
Win ~ $SOO diamond rln" , 
I .. .. ' ' t',, \ If" . ...... ' ~rr<t'.,".,"nq--r)~ d' 
oJ .. ' ""e' ''' ~I (V .. ' oJ .. .,,,.t'tl "n' t't' p ........ .. ' 
'to .. n fII ,) r ... ' , " ...... "ot' ~ "'~ ..." . 
Phone 45 7·6763 
ZaIos€i)~ 'llears and W, w Only Ju.t B<gun. 
l.les R~OI""t'I& Ctw,~ • lales Cuslorr Cna'~ 
S."Io.A~tC.'O • ~sll!f CNlrte 
"'me'~" [.press. D'~fs CluD . urte 8 titnc:he . laya""ay 




. WeekdayS: 2:00 7:30 
J • Saturday·Sunday at 
1: 15 4:30 8:00 
I Sorry I No Passes 
No Bargain .Yatinee 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"We are going to kill 
one passenger a minute until 
New York City pays us 
1 million 
2:10 P .M. SHOW WEEKDAYS ONLY $1.25 
SHOWINGS DAILY AT 2:10 7:15 9:15 
At Tile Varsity No.2 
. .................... . 
INt/AI VAIIITY 1IfJ. I lATE ,'!!", 
mgA Y·IAT".A Y.I.A YI ./ 
.r 
Ori.ginal art prints sale 
scheduled for Thursday Fln.1 •• rl •• ·of •• _ ..... Supper •• 6 p ...... HIII.la DH~_I 
7 Chin ••• Dinn.r plu. col •• IHIe. of A sale or original prints by master 
artists will be held Thursday rrom 10 
a .m . to 4 p.m . in Student Center . 
Ballroom C. _ 
Nearly 1.000 prints by such artists 
as Rembrandt. Coya and Picasso 
(rom the Roten Galler ies of 
. Baltimore will be on sale . 
The prints range in price from $10 
to $100. The collection contains orly 
graphic arts such as woodc ut. et· 
ching and lithography. 
The sale includes work (rom the 
15th century to the present. Works 
by Cezanne , Daum ier, Toulouse· 
J...autrec , Otagall. Currier a nd Ives 
Films on authors 
set for Thursday 
Films on Ernest Heming ..... ay and 
D.H. Lawrence and a readers ' group 
~r~e~l:~~~~~~~t~!~t~~ ~~lli~~ 
featurea in separate evenlS a t SI U's 
Morris Library Auditorium Thur· 
sdaJea~\~nsoo~i1i~ e~~~~~~ . a t two 
Engli sh g r a duate. cJass sessions , 
both open to the public . The 2 p.m. 
class (Eng. 579 1 will hea r recordings 
o( Hemingway's vo ice a nd will see a 
51-minut e film on ph ases o( h is 
career . A 3:35 p.m . class tEng. 5161 
will hear some Lawrence recordings 
- and see a rilm ta ken at his New 
Me xico r anc h. Poe t-cri t ic J ohn 
Ci ard i a nd Ha rry T Moo re . 
La wrence a uthorit y and research 
professo r of English at SIU, are in 
the rilm 
Ha tton 's plays. " The Loa thl y 
Lady " a nd " At ala nt a ." w ill be 
presented by several readers . One of 
the pl ays is based on Arthun a n 
legend . the othe r on Greek my th . 
Presenta tion is Thursday at 6 p.m. 
in Morris Libra ry Auditorium . 
CAUONDAU 
'UMIEaE 
and ma ny others ..... iIl be on sa le. 
Bv Roten's s tandards , "original " 
means that the work was conceived 
and prepared bv the a rt ist and the 
print was pulled from the origmal 
A"""",~ (f"~ 1 _ ... It • .cl .... ,l'II ... ~, 
= :'0.:. ~:::'~'=v =,,~, ;:, I,: .::;,,10'::: ... ~: ~:". ':";:1I~ 
.... ,~" ... " ... (..", ... ...., l, . ~ ...... D<., .. 
"l~l"'" COtt,,,b..,. Io<"iJ_' ........ ,,"'i ......... 
..... 
A. I .... 0 ...... ~ . .. ......, .. .. "<I. O. " '_ 
D!«oo2l . ,, " I", "'''0'''''' "ObO.,., 0<1 , .. , \ 
IJINVI>I .. I .... ," 'I'WI ' '' ... O·O..q_''.' 
~IK ... _,~YOU_QI1I . ,n "" .... <.ot .. 
".t'A...., ...... ' .. I>C' .. ..,o.rrnll .,'.O ..... . 
....,.. r.o!" ..... _IdI ........ I1 .. "O"od, 1." 
,-1ftI,I, ,n """" _I" .... I .. \0 I ... .." 
GI:I OUPIE5 .,..~ _,n , .... ~"'" .,. 
... · ... ·.IIfK1_ 
u~"" ,''''-
plate. Multipl e pr inting m a kes it 
possible (or original ..... orks to be sold 
:ll reduced prices. 
The pri nt sa le is sponsored by SI U 
Art Student 's League 
OO"~n _ ~" ... d ...... cr ... , tc! ...... . n ot 
~."n~c..'C'OI .. 'r\ In _~ t ... ",_ •• 
... " ........ atOu" ... Pull .... on ............ "''' 
' ·O,..,.<I. \\.tn(.O·.oLoo;..,..., .~ ' .... O~1 
1 ... ' ·, .. CIOW ..... 'wWC · .... ,,"""_ll, 
... 11. ~ A_'_ .... _ . "CWO-> . 'ot.'" 
.. _ ...,_ .... ' '''0 .. '' ... '0· .. "'11> ... 00 _ 
_ ,o .I' -O""O<" ,~, n . b« ' ". 'OO''' 
:-:";,. ::. ~ .:;.. :;: .. ,'.0 .: '-; ,~.::'::7' .;7."':~ 
.... ... o· , ..... .c ... O .... "· ..... ·""n ..... '~ 
.n .n' . .. _I,0 ...... , ", .. ' , ....... . . "'0 .. 11 ...... """' 
( ,,, ... ... 1' c..-.1 ... C_'~ . """l"' '' .. uO' 
;;;::~ :;:::, ;:.~:.~'7.',~;';' ... ::,: ':'~::',:,!: 
G AOUI'I( S " ....... , ,""'9<' . ""014' ' ..... 
qrIolI In~t ,,_P>n •• ~ o., "~'~ , .... I.' ... 
o ll .. , ............ <><o<l ... ' '''' .. ... .;o\I ... 'o< . . ... 
• .... _ _ '0""'1'..0_.'_ , . .. 
lucWhl •• a Hindu· ........ 01 Asi. 
Nov. 24 1t.8I1i.n Dinn ... a fi ..... on Stt".' . 
. J.wry 
D.c. 1 S.n.lwidl •• a h __ .I •• oup plu. 
liv ••••• r •• in_ • 
H.nnuk.h '.r'Y (L •• k •• upper) 
H.nnuk.h '.rtya film on 
.n.i-..... i .... 
.r. Ko.h.r-v ••••• ri.n .nd .r. 
wl.h F .... I .... '1 f. All You Con E •• 
7100 9115 
SALUK~ THEATH 
Sun. ~v. 1 7 • a 1 p.m. 

















Want Cleaner and SQ'er Bars? 
Bobbi Tally Student Representative to the carbondale Uquor 
Advisory Board, wlU listen to complaints and tell you what can be 
dor)e about them. 
SPECIAL PRESENTATION Tonight at 8:00 p.m . 
Mackinaw River Room 
M.k. 1110 a.ra C ..... Up 1hoir ActI 
Sponsored by Free School 01 SGAC 
Collegium Musicum concert 
honors patroness St. Cecilia 
By_Reu .... 
_Wrl .... 
Music's patroness, St. Cecilia, 
would ha'-' beer> delighted by the 
Collegiurif"Musicum's concert in her 
hooor TUesday at the Lutheran 
StudEllt CEIIter . 
. The Collegium members include 
stU farulty , students and guest ar· 
lists. Its 23 voice chorus and 
Baroque orchestra perfocm excep-
tional music from the Middle Ages 
to the Baroque era. 
Henry PurceJrs " Ode to SI 
Forestry teacher 
lauds Southern 
I llino is forests 
By Stt'\'t: Hildebrand 
Student \\'I'"ikr 
Recr ea tion could be the most 
important forest use in Southe r n 
Illinois, accordi ng to John Burde III . 
newest member of t he faculty of the 
SIU Department of f'~orest ry . 
Burde , who recei\'es his Ph .D. 
frol1fUniversit y uf Arizona this yea r 
in waters hed management and 
f6reslry economics. is currently 
teaching forestry economi cs and 
will be involved In r ec reat ional 
resea rch on the Crab Orchard 
National Wildlife Refuge and nature 
trails throughout Southern IllinoiS 
Burde said Southern illinois ha s 
potential oppo rtunities tu se rve 
more people from populated areas 
such as SL Louis , Memphi S. and 
other large cities 
"Opportumties are limuless for 
recreation and more funds should tx> 
provided to devt·lop the area belter 
10 serve the demanding public ." he 
sa id . 
Burde said he feels "baSIC 
econom ic courses a re unlX'l:e5sari h ' 
broa d (or the foresleo o'r 
recrea t ionalist who needs to relate 
more to the pnniclples of rorestry 
and recreation " 
Burdc 's objectives are to teach 
resource economics emphasizing its 
applications to e nviro nme ntal 





Cecilia" dominated the program . 
c:eJebrating music as " the souJ of 
the world." In the Collegium 's 
hands, the music was as inspiring 
as the ode's lyricist boasted. 
TIlirteen short movements varied 
soloists with fuji chorus , orchestra 
and instrumental ensembles . 
Although the ode was lengthy, dif-
ferences in volume, rhythm and 
melody made it contlOuaJ ly novel 
and interesting. 
Commissioned to compose the ode 
fO" the annuaJ feast of Sf. . Cecilia in 
London, Pw-cell included several 
counler·{t!lO" parts for hlmseJf. A 
counter·tenor sings In a high 
falsetto. a difficult mUSical feat. 
Fortunately, the CollegIum found 
Steve Drakulidl to take Purcell's 
part . Although Drakulich 's VOice 
was not always strong, particularly 
00 Iov.-er notes , his phrasing, breath 
control and breaks in pitch and 
vol ume v.oere surpri sing ly graceful . 
( u4 'Review) 
Other vocal soloists were equally 
excellent. Particularly noticeable 
was Alex Montgomery , a boommg 
rich bass. Robert Kingsbury 's 
rougher voice joined with "Mon· 
tgomery's In a bass duet exem· 
plifying the interweaving texture> of 
the best Baroque music . 
Purcell used harpSichord. r«or· 
ders . OI'"gan and guitar In hiS SCOre. 
The Colleg ium orchelitra 's fine per. 
formance was a rare , enjoyable op. 
portunlty to hear these Ins truments 
Ul concert . 
The full chorus completed the 
Collegi um 's array of talent. Under 
the leadership of director John 8oe. 
the moods, . themes and effect of 
Purcell's composition were brought 
to their truly grand scale. 
Two separate St . Cecilia motets 
by Giovanni Palestrina and Roland 
de Lassus were performed between 
t.he t\.l."O major parts of Purcell 's 
ode. The fuji i.JlorUS sang the motets 
unaccompanied", well timed wllh 
moving variations In volume and 
dynamiC" 
The chorus rontinued to be spine 
chillingly gocxi to the last note of 
Purcell's ode. 
The only problem With the 
Collegium performance was the 
concert hall . The audience was 50 
large, people ..... ere forced to stand in 
the aisles at the back of the 
Loth ..... n Center Olapel . Although 
!.he acoustics U\ the chapel are ex· 
cellent and such high attendance 
\.I.'as unexpected, the Collegium will 
hopefully hold future concerts in a 
larger auditorium. 
TNII .En tnttAI 
TOP "RAMEN NOOOlES 
Flu flno .. ~ , .. k .... 
e ... of 24 '6.00 
RIGElANO'S EXTRA lONG 
GRAIN RIGE ' 8 .75 U I .. . .... 
Hours: Tues. thru Sat. 1 1 a .m. to 5 a.m. 
102 S. lilinoi. Carbondale 457 -4 61 1 
NEXT 10 EMPERal' 5 PALAa 
lUM'S SPEOAl 
BISCUit . ~:rdvy and coffee 
• A. t\a~e a LIl",.r 
To." . bu"" ' ~d~~ GOO lJ 'U"" hu"e, and lelly 
lUM&ERIACX BIlEAXFAST 
STEAK aad EGGS 
lUM'S FAMOUS sn.U: 
POTATOES. 
2 EGGS . POT':O! ~ORNI &~~ [,tT GOLD"" PANCAKES 
Tmtsl buttl'r rind lelh .. y~ ::"f' n 'ed ~' Ith bulle r 
$1 .25 .lIld ""up $ .as 
3 
2 f-:GGS 
BACOI\'. SAI ·S .. \ GL 1.11 H .<\~t 
Toast huth'r .1001 wth 
51 .50 
4 
BACON. SAL S.4. Gl 1.11 114.-'1 
f'OT" rt" , 
$1 .85 
beverages 
Oran8e IU lr"e I .30/ .• 5 
~ritpefrul t and 
10m .. '0 'Ulce I .30 
Coffee • .JO 
Hot tea l .20 
Milk .... 
BACON. SAUSAGE or HAM $1.45 
7 
J SUCES Of 
GR l lLEU nu.;CH TOAST 
buller lind s~ rup 1.10 
BACON. SAt 'SAGE or HAM ll SO 
8 
Ql'ICKJE BREAKJ" AST 
Hnt or r old re reitl. 
II "n. t, rOfflH ! 
S .79 
ala carte 
BACON. HAM or SAUSAGE ' .15 
ENGUSH MUFFlNS. S .30 
1 EGG , .35 
HOT 6: COLD CEREAL , AO 








Schlitz Malt's Great New 





U of I staff may get • raIse 
CHICAGO cAP )- The Uni\'ersity 
of Ill inois boa r d of I ruSlees ~ted 
Wednesday to request a 12 per cent 
pay Inc rease for all unl\'e r sity 
employes for the 1976 fiscal year 
The req uest goes to the Il linOIS 
Miner 't? speak about strike 
Jack Wasson. a mem ber of the 
striking United Mine Worker-s of 
America. wi ll speak In the 
~~~Is~:s~~~~~:; ~t ~~310h ~ . ~t .u denl 
Denni s SuJJi van. SIU s tudent bod y 
pres ide n!. said th e pu r pose of 
Wasson's appearance is .. to call 
a tt e nt ion to the plig ht of the 
miners: ' There are 120.000 m ine rs 
currently out on strike . 
Wasson. a mine r from Carr ier 
Mills. will spea k about mine safe ly 
conditions . li vi ng problems and the 
strike issues. 
Additional mlner.s are being 
conlac t E'd 10 JOin Wa s son 's tal k 
which. accordmg to Sullivan . wil l Ix> 
" Iow-ke\' beca use these men are 
miners . not public speakers ' 
Sena tor Ken net h Buzbee. \ D-
Carbonda le ) has been In vited to 
allend but Sulli van sa id he has not 
received confirmatlon or denia l 
from him yet. Buzbee was endorsed 
bv the Polit ical Action Com millE'f> of 
the Cnited ~l lne Workers In his 
recent successful re-<>lection effort 
The speech IS sponsored by S IU 
student government. SuHi va n a d-
ded. 
Stale Board of Higher Education. 
.-\ppro\,a) by that body would send it 
to the Il linois legislat ure an d 
passage there would put it on the 
governor 's des k_" 
\'ole (or the sa lary r31se ..... as a long 
party li nes with six Republica ns for 
it and three Democrats agamst 
The trustees also asked (or a 
special a ppropriation to opera te' the 
eommerClaJ ai r ser ': lce at Will a rd 
Airpo rt In Champaign . Th e 
WlI\"crsll\' now r WlS the ai r se rvice 
oul of a general appropr iation 
\\"arn'n Cheston. chance llor since 
1~;1 al IlI lnois·Chlcago . told the 
trus tees he wi ll not seek renewal of 
his contract wh ich runs th rou g h 
August I9iS. Cheston. ';8 . has been 
Involved in a continuing cont roversy 
between the schooJ"s a dministration 
Chicago Latino communi ty. 
Authentic Indian Jewelry 
Cuff bracelets, pendants, rings, hesh and fetish pendants, 
chokers ... all with genuine turquise stones, set in beautiful 
hand carved sterling silver mountings. Unique jewelry of 
many assorted styles made by the Navajo and Zuni Indian 
tribes. Come in now and see our fantastic; selection. Beautiful 





CHOOSE YOU R PAY MENT 
PLAN 
Oreifus Regular XI Day Olarge 
Oreifus E xtended Payment Plan 
liIyawav No.v fer Chr istmas 
Bank Americard Master Charge 
I:" , .•. 
,"", •. Nov. /f. /Ilf 
I,,,i •• ' , •• ,., .,/, ••• , 
0.11y EIwPIIon. _ u; 1974,' Pigt , 
Lottery coming to Carbondale 
By Dave lba&a 
Dally EgypUaa 8IaIf WrIIeo-
The lliinois State Lott ... y will 
come to cart:Ialdale Dec. 5 to draw 
winni~-names and numbers for 
_,000 and 25 ticitets ID the Super-
bowl , according to a lottery 
!pdtesperson. 
Gov . Dan Walker . State 
Treasure< A1an Dixon and Comp-
- troU ... GOOl'ge Lindberg, may ap-
pear at the University Mall 
drawing . said Linda Graham . 
public informatioo officer (or the 
iot<wy. ' 'There's a good dlaooe all 
three will be there: ' she said Wed-
nesday. 
Activities and a list of locaJ 
dignitaries to embellish the 10 :30 
a.m. event are stiU "indefmile," ae-
mrding to the c:ilice ~ the Univer-
sity Mall manager . Phil Favreau. 
At a Nov. 7 drawing officials drew 
913,108 and (lIl as qualifying num-
bers fo.- the WeeltJy Bonanza and 
Millicnaire games. By matching 
any two sets of threHtigit numbers 
in the Weekly Bonanza section of a 
iot<wy ticitet . tile holder becomes 
eligible fo.- the Bonanza drawmg. 
Last week 's d r awing al so 
produced ITl and 994 as qualifying 
numbers (or the FaJl Windfall 
Game. A person matching these 
with 'p umbe r s i n the weekly 
Bonanza . or Milliona ire Games 
becomes eligible for the bonus 
:~~;>:ck!s ~ ~uaJ~e ~~~ 
daim center in Marion. 
Persons qualifying fo.- the $300.000 
Weekly Bmanza drawing or the 
Fall Windfall Game to select win-
na-s (or free trips to the Superbowl 
may appear at the drawm~ . The 
press will ad as proxy for persons 
not attending the event . Graham 
said. 
Up to :I) persons usually qua lify 
(or the _.000 Bonanza. Graham 
explained. QlJa.lifiers are eligible for 
prizes of _ ,000, $50.000. $10,000 or 
$1,(0). according to iottery rules. 
Q!J.a.Iifiers fer the Windfall Game 
may win tickets and an expense· 
paid three day trip foc two to the 
New Orleans Superbowl this Jan. 
12. or S1,(m, according to the rul es . 
Gary Huff, first string quarterback 
for the Chicago Bears . will host the 
winners , Graham said. 
Weekly Lotto winners for 15,000. 
$100 and Ql will also be drawn Dec. 
5. Graham said. 
State lottery oCficia ls chose Car-
bonda le for the drawing of its en-
closed shopping mall , its location in 
Southern Illinois and its ready ac· 
cess to transport ation ro utes , 
Graham said. 
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HAMBURGE~S 
24 In gDAY 
AL~O French fried Potatoes and OTHER SAI'DW ICHES 
TRIM 'EM TO YOUR DELI<*4T at aur FREE CONDIMENT BAR 
( WI BIlE I.foCL£ Q1AII.I's IClOl ,...1Hf1 
CII/lt. SI/'9H. Mil,' 
Co...l Of WAU& MAa4 
HAVE A SALAD - 10:30 o.m.- l :00 a.m. 
45c SECONDS FREE 
SERVING THE WORLD'S GREATEST BREAKFAST 
THE WHALER 
Eggs, Sausa ge. Hotcakes. Pota toes 
HOTCAKES - 24 HRS A DAY 
Z,ALES Our People Make Us Nu mber One 
JIWRDII 
GRAND OPENING · 
With fabulous diamonds to celebrate our 
new store at University Mall 
Wp re ((,I('Orat lng 50 ROtoen year s 01 ,ewelry e . per'ence WI'" tne gra na ope ning 01 a new store 
Wnen ,I comes to Ola monos ana servIng yOu ben e r. we've only lus t begun 
A Con!Ol~ il" lo()n [)< ,O<II \rl S o,,,m onc!o 
14 ",,'a' gole S)1 5 
Dvo !>el "OI .tmo"O~ I ':: · 6' 01 ' go'o S IOO 
f",>!'I oon I,ng 10o. " mono!> 1 gp ro wnt' YOO""'" 
14 kd'a, golO i nS 
o f .... n-on "ni I o.",O'\()no .: f:r ..... n~ ruDie .. , 
14 , ,,'at gold S ISO 
Me n !o (J ,,,mono lIoOI, la 'f r 14 ~ ,,'.1 11010 S 1 7S 
W~o,nli oana S o •• mol'\(l!o v.. carat taUl ..... t· . 
14 .. aldl 1010 $ 199 
O~n ~~nl <I a." t'n()('Io!o 14 Io..I ra l 11010 $61 SO 
OPtn ra" ,"g~ 8 O.,, 'nonCl!o 1.1 lo.al,U ga la PI" 1 1 J~ 
O." monc SOl" . "!!: 4 prong 14 ".' al galO $27,) 




•• •• 100.....-,... 
Ju\of tet~1fot ,our fWmt ...-.a 
..oGt'e" otI OUt 
nr. ~Otr 
f_ "h'CI n(lf bt~W"IIO "' ''' 
Il1o Du'C"'Wneoce,_ , 
ZaIes~GoIden "Ran and \Wve Only Just Begun. 
la~ Revah,," . CNfae. l alu Custom O ... rl't 
S.nlo.A~hurCl • M,aster C""&e • A~flcan hC)feu • [).netS Club. CM1e B,-nctw . LAy".Y 
·" . ... . · .... , • .J. , .::COOO-"'tlO e..cI O~ _ .. I'U I'~.II.1 
[ WSIU-TV -FM ) \IO-ZlOmm f4.5 Automatic T .... Lens 
Programs scheduled (orl'hurs(Jay 6 :30 a .m .- Toda y·s the Day : 9 
on WSI U-TV channel 8 are : a .m.-Take a Music Break : 12:30 
3 :30p.m .-Bookbeat lei : " p.m .- ~ : ~ : =~'f~~~noEo~pag~~~e~~;: S ; 51, 
Sesam e Street tel : 5 p .m .- The M " All E~ening Re~or~ ~ c ,: 5:30 p.m .- ~f~~~ rosnls~:e~~ld~r~ .~g . ~ :~~_ 
Mister Roger s Neighborhood le i: 6 MUSIC In the Ai r 6 ' 30 p m - \\1S I U 
~pr;:~~;°:O~S:~ 1 ~O~I: ~~H ~;~h ' Expanded Ne ..... s .. 7 p.rn '-OptIOns. 
comments on the filmed highlights 
··Food Production Problems. 
8 p.m.-BBC Promenade Concert -
Schubert : Sy mphon y No. 9 in C 
major : 9 p .rri.-1'he Podium : 10 :30 
p .m .-WSIU E x pa nded News : 11 
p .m.- :'\Ighl Song : 2 :30 a .m . -
r\ightwatch-requests may be phoned 
in at 453--1343. 
RETAIL 259.50 
LOWELL'S 
~i~~g:~kendgamewith NOrthern Sex seminar to offer 
7 p .m.-The Wa y IL Was l ei , 
. "Celtics -Lakers Championship." 
Film clips from the 1961 -62 NBA 
pla Y-<lf(s between the Boston Cel tiC's 
and the Los Ange les Lak ers ar e 
stimul i for anecdotes and fond 
memories (or the CeltiC's ' roach Red. 
Auerbach and players Bob Cousy 
and Tom Heinsohn. The Lakers are 
tapes, films, exercises 
~!f~~t~~ebl a~~i~r~~'ls~iv;,~ot 
7: 30 p .m .- Religious America 
ec); 8 p.m .- You Owe it lo Yourself 
IC); 8 :30 p.m .- Bookbeat I C) , " Dogs 
of War" by Frederick Forsyth : 9 
~~~~rnu~~:aag~~" ~~)tu~~ B~~! 
of the biggest names in blues world . 
to p .m .- The Golden CerU ur y 
Movie . " Music in the Air " ( 1934 ) 
Mus ical. Billy Wilder 's fir s t 
American film . Gloria Swanson and 
19305 heart-throb , John Boles. s ing 
and smile prettily at each other . 
+ + + 
Morning. afternoon and evening 
Thursda y on WSI U+ F'M 191.9 1. 
A Sexual A ..... areness Wee kend . 
sponsored by the Counselmg Center 
and Human Sexuali ty Services.WI lI 
be held Nov . 22. 23 and 24 . 
The workshop will be held at the 
Asklepieion Foundat ion located at 
520 S. University . 
It will begin at 6 p.m .. ;\iOY . 22 and 
end a t noon. Nov. 24 . 
Partici pant s will deal ..... Ith 
sexua lit y as a dynamic life process 
through the use of tapes , film s . 
exercises and open discuss ions with 
othe rs rega rding their attitudes. 
fee lings and beliefs . 
The workshop will be conducted 
on a li ve-i n basis . Participants are 
:~~~,~~~:~,~~ !ll:P:~gn~~dP/~~o;'~ 
overn ight stay . All pa rt icipants 
shouJd plan to be involved for the 
entire session. 
The cos t of the weekend is SIO. 
Participants wil l be responsible for 






, 1.00 pit cher. and 25c Boone'. Farm 
Mon.-Fri. 2 till 6 p.m. 
BUFF ALO BOB·S 
1 01 W. COllEGE 
TilE 
fOlllRE IN()P 
MURDAI E SHOPPING CENTER 
YEll 
WI DO HAVE 
ARROYV SHIRTS 
AND 
IEAunFUL WlNJER OUTlRWlAJ. 
I 
McGREGOR & CATALINA 
..; AT.JHE 
'""IE '110' l'EtlAI TN II WEEK 
CASUAL or DRESS SHIRT 
1/2 PRICE 
WITH PURCHASE Of CASUAL, JEAN 
OR DRISS SLACK 
WATCH fO. NEXT WIIIt'S 
Hcglstration forms can be picked 
up at the Counsel ing Ce nter at 
~~h~~g~~~:a~~,r~~~~~~tA~ ~~ 
Elizabeth. Regis'tration is limited to 
20 participants and wiU close Nov . 
19. Workshops are a!so planned for 
sprmg semester . 
GET THE JOB 
YOU REALLY WANT 
Darn _ ,I hll ~y nar<I yw ltoe dlPlana 
10 ~I"rl job nuntU'IQ ' (I n tOday" /«:1 
marul " ~It~ takes mCJr'\tT'I$.J ~ 
WIll wrlre. IYonl & rna" rcur m'n ..... esutr'II.' 
to ave-!' 1.lW ICJC) cc..?Orarle ~
execut Ives f"ldllon....oe. for II Ir¥fion 01 
"""-I I II WOUICI C06I yQ.j to ao !he wme A.II 
~te corne ",,«11.,. to you . _ a~ not 
aro£'fT'PtJ't'ITIt'I'll~ 
w_ 
PERSONti. DATA BAN( 
P. O. _ 5339, DopI. 10 















MI RROR BACKS 
OVER 50 STYLES 
10 GALLON 
AND SIZES A U-GlASS QUARIUM 
f'N"N' 
CANARltf 
ALSO FINCHES AND PARAKEETS 
AKe REGISTERED PUPPIES 
• TOY POODLES . MINIATURE POODLES 
GERMAN SHEPHERC • PUGS 
• PEKI NGESE . COCKER SPANI ELS 
.FOX lERRIERS • DACHSHUNDS 
OPEN 'TIL 8 PM 
. M-T-W-T-F 10 AM-8 PM 
SAT. 10 AIoM PM 
I CHRISTMAS LAY=--;;;;WAY I 
THE FISH NET· 
MUD ALI SHOPPING CINTI. 
CAUONDALI 549-7211 -
ClASSIFlED INFOAMAn()fll 
DEADUNE~ fIcr pIaOng ~ 
_ I. '1 p.m. hIoo deva in 1IdYanc:- of 
~""1Mf~krT""'" 
_ II Ff'tdw at '1 p.m. 
PAYNIIENT~ .owwriaiftO PnI,IIt w 
~in~umpfkracDU"ltl~ 
..... iIhId. TN otdrI'form 'tIIIhidI..-1"5 in 
.ctt ... rnrt' r."*"-dorbn:lr.q'lttoftwal-
"c:a.loI::IIMdinftwNc:r1tl-'"ll.c..:mrnurwc..Tioro 
1:Iui1ding. No reU1ds en ~ .. - . 
ItA TE$--MinimI.m dWI'9! 15 for" .., lne$ 
NumoIe ~ 1'1I1ti¥e toracawfticJ'll'Ul" 
en CDNKlAtw ~ wi""",1 COP¥' d\aOge 
U. "" ~ CfW1 to ~ COIl 
... '-'. ,.'" ,.II) 
'.20 '-'S ,.'" ..'" 
, .. 
' .II) .. '" 
"'" '.II) 
'" 
S.'" IS._ , ... ..., ,.II) ".II) 
, ... S." 1.'" " .. 1." I.'" 2 .... (1) . 
Onl'litweq..llll'oIPP'"OI"'"nI~ foWWCJr"IHFor 
kCUrKY. ~ \'he ~ tvrm wnocfl _PPM" 
.-y..,. 
REPORT ERRORS A T ONCE 
~'IQ.I'actftrti1lemel'lIup:J'lfi",llI'IIotf". 
l00nand",nClfifylA lt~"eft""'or 
Each ad i, Qr"t'fuIly pndrNd. bVI still ., 
8I'"I'OI'"~0C0I' The o..ly E9Y'Pf'" wilL nott. 
~tcr~~leffVI"Io~1O 
-=--t CNrVt for SUCh portion oIldWrt~1 
_nwyhr.le~~~trt'sucn 
~-"'tQI et'"ru' EId'I ad ts rMd bK* 10 
cMMt'"'" a:Inf'""-loOn II ro..o .... Ify us .... fin' 
.. 01 error. _ will ~I .,. ad "';!toI1 
CJ'W9t SORRY. IF WE ARE P«)l NOnFIEO 
WITHIN ONE 00\'1' . n-tE RESPONSIBI UTY 
IS YOURS. 
( ) 
A.t ..... ,·~fIi 
1971 VW ~ New fire. Ex-Qallam <DOrion. Nust ~1. $1600. 
CIIII 5M-2546 afttor" S p.m_ 
ZIt ..... · 
IW DoctiJe rew fires. battery, pcJ\oJIIIef"" 
SNel"ing . artQrnatic 1115. Ask b" Ken 
5I9-1l66 bfofo-e S. 2161-4Aa60 
iI6 Oc:dge Cornet. n..m oooct SlSO call 
Sf9.6936 1:621A.-:J 
62 [)(:dgr 0er1 ""1. \18. auto .• .f9JO 
cr~1 miles. j1),ps, 16mpg. ~ 
good CD1ditiol. UD.CalI 611·]52S or 
4SJ..~ext. 28 ~
V." 1965 DeY .• 6 C';1 . J $Ild. carpet, 
ANr-FM radio. nA"15 good. ~. 56-5110 
lIWAo62 
~":r,.la. 196.S. 213, 2 ~I~i 
Moat _I. '" VW, ",.. graef. best at-..... _ lorn . -
vw R.~lr, ml~ .,.., ""-lOt" . 
~_r-'''''2Q) 
M. t. rey .. I~" 
m. ""'" CU5D • ..- ... mI .... 
rrut .... a5D. CIII 5&1_. 25I6Ac6O 
.,.. lISA' .. II!kIIh stadt n.:I biIreL 65D 
~ mo. wry """" . .,., ..... 
=.~*Sq:' .""'~~ 
'. Sews 1~ gIXId a:n:Itian. CIIIS· 
2517. 253IAcS9 
IUPE" SALE 




Rt. 1J e.1. 2 ....... ..;_e:... 
..... -
..."., 
1Ie ...... w 
For SoMe or rent : 2 Irks •• lClxS6. ICbtS2. 
~ "-95. iliad< f\rn .. ~ .. S;;: 
a..A8 1'12 bdrm .. AC. un .. rear cam-
~ ccn::I .• truSt seCl . SI9--8II33. 
8)(A2. at r . turn. rear c.ampus, gel 
a rcL Nust sell. 519-2876 attef" S p.m. 
'm7N70 
1913 ~yline . 12lc52. 2 txrm., f\Kn ., 
ant . air .• carp'_. see at No. 65 N0libu 
Village. or Call Sof9.034. 2:l6SAI!:Se 
cartxrdale 1000 carpeted, tum .. a ir . 
good lo::aficn. available, row musl 
se41. 681-2638 af1e'" 4 p .m . 2I609Ae61 
1911 Salem. 12x52. 2 bdrm. h.rnished. 
~11t.e~peted. WXJO. Sof9-nn. 
Nor"Tf"Mote5I C'dale 1railer on own 101, 
S200 Down. S75 mo. buys this li"~ 
beauty. S2OXItotal. 457-7631. 2JlSA,e67 
M :JbHe H~ InMrance : Reasonable 
rates. Upctu-d"I lns.LriJr"'lCe, 4.57-D).I.. 
222ll6M63 
)11"_11 .... 0 ... 
CARBONDALE 
Fall Clearance Sale 
1()'50% off on 





Hone stalls for rent. S2S-S7S mo. W · 
po" iviiege5 of incloOr-QU'ldoor arena. 
B&S western Store and A.r'ena. S49-
3922. 2181Af61 
9lee1 melal smithmg loots. crimpe~. 
trake . railei'" . erc cal l S47·SJ97 . 
71SOAf60 
Nust setl ·1ess 1han 6 mo. otd set of 
= = :'~~2~i~~ 





• AN TI QUES 
2 m,," WlUlti 11:1 ~l 
Open Wed·Sun 
549-9383 
Big Sevings-Kitty's used h..rnUlrt'. 
RCIJtI! 149. &.-h A'JI!rU, HI..rSt III . 
Becroom suites. living ro::m SUiIft. 
a:JIfw W111zS. wid tab6es. gill sto.e. 
=~dI~~.~~ 
a-aweI""S. ct""1!SSeI'"S. desks. A hA l line 
~~ur:~Stvr!'.~~.~~ 
Open 7 dItvs. V, day St..rI. 22S9Af6S ' 
MeteI : V.Qa "ZI!Sa"Id c:okrs. Skirt 
ITICSt trailerS S50 or tess. ShedI : Bam 
type. 16S ttru 1200. Roof c::mfing : S3.SO 
:.eT:~.~='32~~ 
PhikD portable Ban:m TV 150. Exc 
CD'd. Si9-llSJ 26l6Af62 
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRI NTED 
T-Shirts, Jerseys 
and Jackets 
GEl I NTRA.oWJRAL AND 






~St~ · lorNiort 
OftIetPrinting 
Caprr s.rvicr 
YOU NAIIiIIE IT - WE PRINT IT 
-.Yc.lW.,T 
610 S. II Inais ~.»S; JO S"'4D1 
Pitneer QUIXI .;...cNnn!t oWnp':, IS 
~. ;oed an:itO\, "best 
....... ......... OOW. __ 
Teec 4OIOS l«!Iri.tQ.-n!rIrt , autometic 
rewne, etc. s:JX). 49 S7.Q.. 8uOJgS. 
26J8AQ62 
Sansui 5.S5A. Gwnrd Sl9S, J8l "S, 
S250 fer all. ~; not sell septOIItety. 
......... --
PACD .... ' .. 1$,4-12in . ~ineedl, 
SIOO. SC9--<t62Iaf1ier S~. 25(X).AG58 
Friese SterlH) 5ef"vlce . Prompl . 
dependable, stereo service at 
~ rates. Nost exper-ienoed 
ard ~ped stlUP in fDtMl. Ask '(Ol.r 
frierds . 215 W . Elm. Ntt-F • • 1.&1. 12-
2 or bV' appotntment. Call 4S]. l2S1. 
25208Ag13 
Real isttc AM-FM 8-". r~. , 
NtClt:m s,:rks. ~ adapter. Garrard 
40S WXI. Call Sof9-2..... 1619Ag61 
Gibsm ES :sJO eledrk guitar. ex. 
ani.. $200, Also FerdN VitrOk.cx 
~. S200. Nusl Sell ! 5A9-6211 . 
-- ""til 
~ ~. J!1KC, pet and st"OrN. 
Terms .wal l.. fer more information 
call 1-21)..300). ElOOrado, III . 2605Ah 
Sf. Beman:I pups. AKC. SNts. S1~ 
SI2S. 250 Ibis. si~. Fer info. SA9-836S. 
22Il'Ah62 
Trop ical fish . small an imals . 
parakeets, dlarT'Ie::3"IS and SI.4lPies. 
BedI1rWJ"I's Co. , 20 N. 11th St .• M'borO 
(64..QI I. 24.468Ah71 
P\.qJies : S6berian H~ StOO, Irist 
Setters $50. Registered. Shots. 45 m in 
trOT! SI U. Nelod'y Farms. ~l2l2. 
22308AA6.' 
Hleyel~fIi 
NIen's 2I6in. J-spj. J mo. Okt. Best of-
fer" . S8-1lS3 "26lSAt62 
Ne'I '5 I~ .. :Min .• AMF . s.tS Call 
67. 7417!'l'1CJ"nings and eYMil"lgS alter 
8 . 2631Ai62 
like rrN NdIJI:JeaJiII . m irage boyS 10-
sp:j. bicycle , White. sao. 5.f9..24J3. 
,......i58 
NerI'S 2711'1_ IOspd .• generator, lOck 
and QtJie. eJG: . ccn::I . $60. ~. 
2S42A1S9 
Nen's l().spd. racer. ortginallv S1:11. 
NI:Hrt s.so. i~ Condition. 4S1 ... 763. 
2SA7AiS9 
Sportl .. "ood" 
GoII c lubs . largest Inventory in 
Saultern Ill irois. Starter sets. $32 .50 ; 
MI sets. ss.. indivici6a1 chbs, $.2.50 
and up, golf bagS. balls, N'iaJCflies. 
~z:.; .~~~ shag OOI~IS~~ 
Hookll 
ArChi fectural Graphic Standards. 
Astrc»'V( Btu. K¥en. Sofi-JS65. 
lIOO3Am61 
)1.111 ... 1 
Yamaha AcoLattc ~tar . Modt4 110, 
with C3!1t . 115. 4ClWJ E . watnuI. 
(,dIIe.. 261SAniI 
~cabi~a:" ~j,;. 2 Pw1d 
255_ 
Aherez san Guitar. 1100 f7 best at· 
1Ier. 5019-1419. 2S61An6O 
Git:.on E S DI e+ectrtc guiter. ex. 
coreL S2IXI. AJso Fender VibralUlt 




SOUTHERN HI U.s 




T_ bdrm. -F~ ,,It 
f_ tdTn.~ A£ SlD 
Vt, I, lon....-.cI.. ·O ~tI.. canty »om 
INM req.llred. ~II 4SJ.ZJD1. P I. ]I 
~.~_or~=:.~.uti~ 
l Rocm apt. WdIS Vila.gr. <:ont«t.t 
681·l503 Perl AI~. 2611Bo1161 
.... _ . 1 ......... qII .. 1£. jUj;' __ -_.4S7-. 
Fall Housing 
ALL UTI ~ TlES INCLUDED 
\lE.AL OPTIONS.. PfitlVAT£ R<XlMS 
sw."",.NG POOL 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
~-2169 
APARTMENTS 




At Hyde Pant 
Monticello & Clant 
Apartmen~ 
We pay the utilities 





A.I R CONO!Tl ONEO 
G.E. KITOIENS 
SHAG CARPETI NG 
OFF S~EET PARKING 
CEN"TRAUZED lOCATI ON 
QUIET SURROUNDINGS 
Hyde Pant 
Monticello & Clant 
Apartments 
504 S. WALL 
457-4)12 
=I=~~~ 
I n...-ial East Apar.-nents nr;M' reno 
~:r_tpr~ns:,te; I~~ 
Md\. PI!f'" marth. cal between S:» 
8::1) p.m. S8-lffl. 2S1068a6D 
Fum., AC. 2 nx.m effldency. aH eie(.. , 
I mi . So. SlU, RI. 51, Una::J6n Village 




I 8EDR<X>M APARTMENTs 
11]$ A IY'ONTl-I 
1 8EOQOOM M08llE HOMES 
515 A. oYONTH 








I txrm. elf. c:cntract for sale lor 
spring semester. ~19. 26108a61 
Walk to dass er ....c:.n.. 19. eft . .,r .. 
S89-m0 .• AC. watel'" pd .• fum., no pets. 
catl S6.a:uJ. 260188a66 
Extremety nice 2 1Xtrm .• AC. IAJI .. 
~1deI1 IIX .• reas .. 4S7-69S6. 
CALHOUN VALLEY. . 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 




I txrm .. c:ptd., cantr. air, temlscb., 
pool , pets OK. dole to <3np,ll. 1155 
mo., .,.11. rawf7"'" ..-n .. (all 6 · 
esa ~. 2310e.60 
Dunn Apartments 
FUR .... Sl-IED 




Effidfl"C'( .-s-. tully twniJhect. l 
blodts frem CMTIPA. S415. semester. 
Glen Williams Rentals , S02 S. 







20S E . MIIln 
~·2134 
2 '*'* ~ 1 more. 3 txrm. ro-. 
- wall. Immed .. 1M mo., catl..s7...Q3t. 
25578 ..... 
2 bOrm .. _ f\rn .. __ !eM. 1 mi. 
50. at spiltwe'(, 680W612. 2:Sl998b61 
2_ .. ~.S1 .. mo.~l:>K. 
~Ue frem c:arT1lUS. ·29'31. 
. Tr.lI.-rtt 
CARBONDALE 
fv'OBI LE HOME PARK 




From Sl00&Sl20a Month 
FREE 
8VS SERVICE 10 CAMPUS 





LQ. 2 txrm_ Irlr .• dose to~. 
pets Ok. no k!!ese , ~I. Nov. 11. SA9-
266.3. 2S618ci1O 
1975 Ihal New deh..cx 2 tdrm. Beg. 
Dec. 1 or /IISAP.IISS mo.. 'llll8terflKTl .. 
t'O peb. 4S7--S266. 2521 Bc13 
Iclerel and eo;n;n'Iical b" st\.denh.. 
~~7'~;:n:-t::i:"~ 
lIS and ~1e-687·1011 (after 
Ip"n) fa D&VUcu6ars. 21938c67 
~~~~-=~~:::.' 
26138Bc61 
12' wic:e. O!nt . air, carpe1eG. eJCeltent 
~ .. ~!:str de8n. & qJi~~t 
12x50. carpel, MI . gas, 2 tx:nn., "00 
mo .. h.rn .. AC. ph. S6-6181. 26Z)8c16 
Nk:e 12x52 MccUe Hanes. Cot.rm'y .t· 
~~:.=~':~ 
call S49-OC2J for InformIti<:n. 
2S198Bc1J 
fv'OBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
n-tE 8EST FOR LESS 
1«' ANO VI' 
OFFI CE iC9 E . WALNUT 
2 txrm. lQdO 3'h mi. _t 01 CdMt 
someutlJ .• c:ptd.AC. l1IOmo •• ~
Cdak ...... 1m .• I5D mcnh. 1~. fran~  __
,., dogI.. RctirecrI Ib!ntab. fI'hcIM S. 
2533. 2lIW8-. 
::~.= \~.::''::: 
f\rn .• and AA.; 1 tum.. sa mo.. Inc. 
~utt~l~~~ 
~.~~~ 
,....,. O"ab 0rc:tW"d. 2 t.droam maD. 
.....,.,.. ~. A\ll8iI . ..... 1 'Mtet' & 
Tralh n::L Sof1-79r60 after 6 p.m. 
21J98d1 
fv'OBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
~Siln 
.... -Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
.... JJ7. 
12:dO. 2 txrm., "*'Y em.. .--
:=r.;.:::!.:~' ZS25II8cIO . 
121*1. 2 bdrTn.. fum.~ c:te.t. .,..... 






Rm. fer tern. tor ... ~~. 2 
l1li<. fran .,."..,.. "'"' ~ .• cO< for ~'f'" lac .• Ka!IIy -mo. 
SCrIrv CD"I1'K'f. Forest Hell . dale to 
~. Sf9...nJ.t. 26oI08d62 
__ •• ale. 
~~~=~~~ 
I male fa' t......,a Park. 0Ml becrocm. 
~pI&a util .• "'519--T11S or « . 
1 female I"CI:I1'VNIJe reeded to Ihat'e 3 
bednxm tri . No Ieese. 0Ml f""CIan. 
nice. A'o'Ie after Spn 519-1919. 
~ 
1 mellOwfem. fergreet hse. r-eaI clOse 
to camp .• own nn.. spr- . 5em. . SI9-
~ 26168861 
=~i'~~Ca:t"~~.·~6 
Gin 'S nicr room, 5P"~. extremely 
rear arnp.a. 515 mo.. all ut i •. ind o 
Call CriNg or IJien! 549--1tJ39. 2S138dS8 
• peape need 2 more fer large hOuse. 
OWn ra::wn. h.rn. l 'h blocks fTancam-
pus. Aveilable immedi.t~1.nd 
:ru!~~ . Call SS1~ 
Dorm c:t.IIYrect. fmI .• SteagaJ Hell . 
View of c..rc:us LIke. Coed dorm. 
~e n:an, c.l1 .&S3-3481. ZJ988e6O 
~ mYnt . ....-1ted irrwned. ():-
CI4lV CJMl nun In nice frk. S7S mo. 
~II. CeIl.549-&49Cafl . p.m . 
1 ~. nice pat.2 and go:Jd rent, 
ac.e to ca-np.tS, sp- . semester. Cell 
SIf.32J5. 2S27BSe60 
1 mete. sp- . ..". U-..e In a nicep&ac:e 
.nere the J1'"ic:e ts rigtrt . 0cIse to cam· 
PA, 519-3215. 2S2A88e60 
~:. z:r;:~k. trcm~ 
2 ~ .... 1 mere. 3 txirm. hol.ee, 
... 11 . 1nYned •• S5S mo.. CatIIS1~. 
25SE8oOO 
Gin mwnt., Sp' . .m .. N~, 
()rwn 1m .• ,...,. c:amp..!S, call 2S.52Be6O 
_.plex 
c..-.vil~ .... : 2 tDrm. duplex. 
:':":'~ .. ~,t=·&"!l:.'js1!'S 
~Il~~. A_I. now=r~ 
Get Into BUsIIlflSS 
For Yourself . 
YOU CAN RIGHT HOW 




Fun or- P~ nnw 
Ewry ~ In yQK ..... 
is.~'-Ia..fa'ner". 
'lilt Ihip "*'Y. ,.,...,., ~ 
....:IloIfiKil:leMtoacliw 
.....--.. ti-.. 
<X:lMNIISSIOH PAID WEEKLY 
USERAL ~ PROGRAM 
SAL£S CDHTESTS 
WEEkLY NEWSLETTER 
PROMPT AND HELPFUL 
·OJCIPE~ TlON 
eon, _ It. WrIte us ....,! 
liNrnupwU" antollhtr.tresl 
qroMng ~ in our InI:Ius:tr)' 
(II E. Killian 
LM"'~~.Inc.. 
'2'Jl1 e..t LJnc::oItw.., 
ShorIing.lllinoit,lC11 
Grill o::da; ...:J di~ apply 
w.~·s RestaH"ant. Unl~ty 
~  ___ "lD. 
eer-t.nder ....,.,ect. Tony' s StHk 




Old ROU1e 13 East 
Carbondale. III. 
~ ~y & Fncs..,. E--...g 
Frem 6 :00 pm Uotil \O:(Xj pm 
SaIl ... .,.V. ~ & i;o(ks.n 
TRAP AND SKEET SHOOTtNG 








l nsfTuCtoCll'l a.s- lhrcugn 
JoM A.. l.Og.In CDlk"QiI!'an 
Tun....-w:Ilhur-1.. E"""~ 
For FUr1her I nformationl 
CALL 549-3811 
Pri n ti ng : Thes is , disser tations . 
resLl'TleS . bv Mrs . Sfonemart at 
TVPing,nj ~ion Sef")'ices. 11 
yrs. e"CP.. spiral and hard binoing. 
typewritet' rental s . thesis, masler.i. 
.wail. to type yo&.rSeIf . Sof9..38S0. 
21SS8F"'" 
Repair work done on jeans . 
aiteraticns. etc. call 5019-3831 . 21751:::61 
caor Ph:IfiagriPlS: ale Sx7 • four 
tillf0ki5. six1een m""'s.. Pay $l.00 at 
5ittirG . QIIlfcr~t. 6&4-2055. 
G&as.Ier·s Harne of . 
_En 
Try 8a:)'s :zsc.v Car Wash. 8ehlre 
M.rda6e 5hcJA)Ing Center. C'dale. 
25168E7J 
POLISH THURSDAY 




11 00 • .m. to 1 00 p.m ONLY 




Sof9.6931 . 2S148E7S 
Sense 0 Neter-8ic*ed Back Trainer. 
='~~~"'t..~ 
191 C'dlte 618-S6-0207 262SE16 
==~,,: ,~"s"~':' 
ft ~ • to'" 53.00. neld day 
delivery , Glasser ' s Home of 
__ . _ZIS5. 2A898en 
HaulirO : haW pi~. will ~ 
~'1 )QJ 'III8nt mowed. 4Sl-dB. 
( 
SmiMI use::t e6ectrlc Kiln, Call DiIne. 
M7·l:JJ9. 2QIF62 
I t:I.I'( tor eledric trains. Call 942-4619. 
-
SIS reward to info. CI"IoWai l. J.6 bdnn. 
t.rm to I'WI'f within 25mi. Sl9-S5l6 
26l<F62 
LOST 
Brown IR:t IWI Siamese kiMen. 
Rewww:t! Cllil Terry at SO-ZII63. 
~
Lost , Sml __ ..... _ .. wi .. 
01<. ~ Lost in N. 00kI0nd ~ O! S&7l6S. 9-6229. 
~Lost~. r;r...,~=..= ""~ 101. 457-4>1 .... ...... 255lG6I I"" _. _ EA- vw. collar. 
~tnll:lQlic:n ICD'I. $rfi.1131. 
OVERSEAS JOBS Australlia, 
EurqJe S. Amet'ica, Atrice . Students 
all J1'"ofiessKnaIs..m CICXJ.Clr8fIcns IJOO 
., UIJO ,"""""y. ~ poid. 
:="r:;-,.~'~~: 
Dept . A3oI, P .O. sc.c. 603. Corte 
M1dera. cal if. DC2S. :t5D6J5B 
=~~~~=~j~ 
10 sfq) \llWf!'Nirg his bed. A .... l~ to 
cnlchn anj 'f"OI,rIg adUlts 0\Ief'" 3 
veers CIt e;e. Tra ining usually 
~res only I (X' 2 n91ts. For free 
treatment and mere InforTnal io'1. call 
519·4411 . the Center for Human 
OeYrh~~n&"Il . 2Z29S.J6J 
I=or info about ACTtON . VISTA. 




Horse Rental . Lake T:x:cma R iQirop s=e:s Hay rides also. 1·99]-2250. 
.JAM! E-O, magic and bellcxns. any 
oc:caskrl. call 451-2981. 2l92I69 
Guitarist wants to )oin Iocat grOl4» to 




= ~f~~~~. ~~ = 
shine. R.s~ arm saw. houset'o6d 
items, t.,eev;rg CWltry. 26OOt<S) 
Yard sale-FURNI TURE. 10-spd. 
Ful li. ice skates. 8uidt Spec. I~ new 
winter coats. dothes, books. etc. . 902 
'NaInut and Oakland Sat . Nov. 16 SI9-
0'aI7 2626K60 
Get-age Sa~. go:xI items.nd sane..,.. 
fkJ,es , Sat . my 101m 12CW N. Bridge. 
Cdale. 26DK60 
t~~~~~~~ 
furniture . Evanrude ... motor , 
~~=o.~.r~i~~ 
find It cane and see us Fri. and Sat .• 
New. lS·I6. v.m till dark. ,..In or 
Shint. 1216 ~ St . in the SN 
part of Cca&e. 2611K6O 
( Freebies ) 
( Rides Needed) 
IS YOUR MONEY GETTING 
A LITTLE LOW , 
1It.""~I,.Ha 
-'.1IIHt t. HI tN •• "." 
.. 
( Campus Brie!s - ) 
A fl1'Sl aid certification program is being sponsored by the 
Evaluation and DevelopmenUlI Cenle!" located at 611 E . College 
in !-he University Cly Complex (Edgemont Building l . 
The next meeting will be Friday from 10 a.m. to noon. There 
is no enrollment cost . but a first aid manual is required. For 
further information,.caIl Rpbert Hodge at 53&-5524. 
+ + + 
The Microbiology Department's weelUy seminar will feature 
Dean V. Bowser of the School of Medicine speaking on "1be 
Amino Sugars." The seminar is scheduled for 11 a .m. Friday in 
Room :.nI of Wham . 
+ + + 
WIDB will air a special interview with John Renfro, former 
president of Gay Liberation at SIU. The show is scheduled for 
Thursday at9 p.m. Oon Strom , WIDa news director, will be the 
interviewer. 
Renfro will lake quest ions from the listeners who calJ 536-
2361. WlDB can be heard on 600 am in the dorms. 104 fm and 
Olannel 13 on Carbondale Cablevision . 
+ + + 
The Student Council of Exceptional Olildren will meet Thur-
sday at 7:30 p.m. in the Wham FacWty Lounge. The movie " No 
Miracle But Love" will be shown. Everyone is invited. 
+ + + 
J a mes Fralish . assistant professor of forest ry. will be on the 
program of the Soil Science Society of America meeting in 
Olicago Thursday. He will report on "Use of Herbaceous 
Species in Soil-Site Evaluation for Southern Illinois Upland 
Forests." Listed as C<Hluthor of Fralish 's paper is former SIU 
forestry graduate student Sleven M. Jones who currently is on 
the faculty of Clemson University. 
+ + + 
Fan H. Kung, assistant professor of forestry , will present a 
research paper Tuesday at a meeting of the International Union 
of Forest Research Organizations at the University of Ten-
nessee, KnoxviUe. Kung wiU report on " Genetic and Environ-
mental Parameters Estimated from a Twin Study." 
+ + + 
The Xi B<>ta Eta chapter of Beta Sigma Phi will hold a Christ -
mas Bazaar Saturday from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m. in St. Francis 
Xavier HII . Arts . crafts . plants and food items from the 
Southern Ulin6i's area will be represented. Refreshments will be 
available. 
+ + + 
Nancy Qliisenberry. assistant profe<..sor in the Department of 
ElemenLary Education , has been selected to serve on the 
Illinois Association of Teachers of English' Com millee on 
Elementary Education. 
+ + + 
Paul A. Schllpp, visiting professor of philosophy at SIU . wiU 
be the honored speaker and recei ve the 5th Annual 
Distinguished Service Award at the annual dinner meeting of 
the Phi Beta Kappa Association of the Chicago Area Dec. S. 
Schilpp . a professor emeritus at Northwestern University and 
editor of the Library of Living Philosophers, will speak on the 
topic. "Present Shock : Prior to Our Priorities." 
+ + + 
Ethnographic Research Techniques and Methodology (CD 4J7 
and Anthropology 460) will be offered Spring Semester 1975. 
The course is being offered jointly by the Departments of An-
thropology and of Community Development Services. The 
course, open to advanced undergraduate and graduate 
students. will involve seminars in research methodology and 
research projects in surrounding communities_ Students in-
terested in applying for the summer field school are urged to 
register for this course. 
+ + + 
There are presently :Ill foreign exclaange students par-
ticipating in the Institute of International EducatiOll ([IE l . 
program at SIU. Through liE, distioguiahed foreign students 
are able to further their studies in the United States. 
lIE administers a variety of scholanbip programs amOllll 
which is the Fulbright prOgram_ 
+ + + 
The Departments 01 Community Development and 01 An-
thropology will organize an eight-....s fielcI reoearcb training 
program in Southeru lllioois llOIIlJIlanities cIuriag the SIIIIlIIIer 
01 1975. _ 
Students who enroU in the program will aUend semiDara OIl 
campus and in the foeld. 1bey will also engage in team reoearcb 
under the direction 01 the two faculty members to be invalwd in 
the program. 
The program is open to ..tvanced llllderJreduale .... 
graduate students. Students enrolled in the pnJgraJIl ID9 lib-
lain from I to 12 hours IIDdergraduate or graduate credit. 
InIerested students IIbouId CGIIIact the ~ ....... 
o.IIy E"8WIIIWI. _ .w. 1m ~ 13 
Possible arson suspected 
e~rly morning garage fires • In 
By Scolt Burnside 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
Carbonda:le fireman rought three 
fires in a haU·hour early Wednesda y 
morning. Officials say the blazes 
might have been set off by an ar-
sonist. 
The three fires in question were al l 
garage fires . 
Fire Chief Charles McCaugha n 
said all three garage fires. two of 
which were on South Oakl a nd SI reel . 
will be investigated for arson 
Acc ordin~ to lire department 
;=n V::~~~~ f~~a~d~ a l ;:~~ 
a .m . An attached garage was on fire 
and an es timated S5500 worth of 
properly a nd content s wer t' 
damaged. Michael Doland is listed 
as the resident. 
sixteen m inut es lat e r . the £ire 
department was ca lled to Johnson's 
Co-op where a basement garage 
was on fire . Two thOU Sand dolla rs 
Vocal recital 
will I)p git.·pn 
on Thursday 
Soprano Nora Boslaph Will give a 
graduate recital Thursday at 8 p.m . 
in the Old Bapt ist Foundation 
Dlapel. 
worth of smoke damage was done to 
the property. 
Only nine minutes later a ll the ci ty 
fire trucks were operating as 
anot he r garage fire was called in at 
202 S. Oakland_ A car was in the 
garage and about $2500 damage was 
totaled. Listed as resident IS_ 
Estaleda Lockerby. 
McCa ughan said a passerby 
called in the first fire at -103 S. 
Oakland. He added that a sla te fire 
marst,al will investigate the fires . 
She will sing Moz.arCs " Concert 
Aria, K. 418" and "Chanson de Ron-
sard" by Darius Milhaund . Bostaph 
will also sing selections by Richard 
Strauss and Ntd Rorem . 
April Kaskey will serve as accom · 
panist . 'The pub.lie is invited . 
the remaining embers of an early Tuesday morning f ire 
gutted this automobi le and the garage which had stood around 
it . Both belcnged to Estalida Lockerby . 202 S. Oakland. The fire 
was the third of three garage fires repc;rted to the fire depart-
ment within a half-hour . (Staff photo by Steve Sumner ) 
Counterculture trends 
re(lected in catalog 
SAUSALITO. Calif. tAP)· 
1be man who brought you . 'The 
Last Whole Earth Catalog" is now 
bringing you another how-to--do-It 
tilled. aptly en_h. ··Whol, Earth 
Epilog." He says it reflects changes 
in the counterculture it chronicles . 
"Five years later , we find the 
counterculture and others are a lot 
mere sophisticated., .. says Stewart 
Brand. who oompiled both books. 
"1bere are still a 10( of our readers 
who are into communes ... but manv 
others are now interes ted in 
building communities and .. . rwming 
for town council. So we '\'e got pages 
and. pages 00 things like ~ewage. my 
God~ " 
Like its predecessor which won a 
NatitXlal Book A'A'ard. the new 319· 
page catal<e covers "trends from 
embroidery and furniture making to 
hlJme building and vegetabl e 
growing. 
Brand says his readers are more 
interested. these days in gardening 
than drugs . "1bey want to know 
how to grow their vEggies on roofs , 
window Slils and any litt le bit of 
ground the sun shines on ." 
There is a new seclion on home 
winemaking with recipes "as good ~. 
as or better than anthmg you can 
buy." he says. " There'S also that 
added " did II myself ingredient , 
the rea l mark of the cpunter -
cuhurt' ." 
Otht"f' sections deal with black in -
terests and travel. 
" lnterest in India , the pilgrimage 
10 holy places and all that . seems to 
be dimming. Enthusiasm is now 
turning to Peru and South AJnerica 
generally . People are a lso trying to 
find their way inlo China ." 
1be ~, volume in 100 pages 
shorter and costs $1 less than the 
c.-iginal catiaog . which sold for $5 . 
Like the old catalog , the new one IS 
printed on oversized nt"'o" sprmt With 
a cover photo of the earth rising as 
seen r rom the moon. 
Penguin Books' initial press run 
of " Epilog" was 350.000 copies, but 
an additiooal 100,000 COPies already 
are ordered. 
710 N -lAth B":~" ~ ~ 
HERRIN I<\NIfh & Ph<ne : 'M:/·3166 
COLQMBO 
.,; 
"LET US IUILD YOUR PERSONAL 
511REO SYSlIM" 
RECEIVERS TURNTABlES SPEAKERS 
KINWOOD DUAL ULTRALINEAIl 
S~UI PIONEER FISCHER ALlIC 
PIONIIIl IU - JINSEN 
PLUS MANY MORE ... PIONEER 
"- W. Dltily E!wPIIan. _ l~. 197~ 
Five off-duty flremen were caUed. 
to ass is t in putting out the fires . All 
three fires took about two hours to 
ex tingui sh. 
fir~i~~~e~~ea~IS~i~le~ t~i~e c~~ 
unknown origin inflicted SSO worth of 
dclmage to a 197-1 Gremlin at the 
East Main She ll Stati on, ~ 22 E . 
MalO . The ca r was in the sta tion for 
repai rs. and the owner 's name was 
not ava ilable from police . 
'STEAKS 
'W/SE 'CATFISH 
·SA.VDW/CHES · CH/CKE.V 
EAST S/DE OF.1fCRDALF 
SHOPP/XC C£'\TER 
by Groucho Marx 
-. and Richard J. Anobile 
At yoUT umpus boobtON 
Movie buffs reloiee! Only $5.95 for 
th,s controversi iJl, uncensored, beguil-
ing, and absolutely authentic stOIY of 
the Irrepressible Marx Bros. Told by 
the mas ter himself, Iwo of his brott\-
ers , and those who knew and worked 
with the fabled four. 300 splendid 
il lustrations and memorabilia. 
fu;;~nt:~~~:~: S!r~a~~:~,nn~nfo~~~~ 
mg. unforgeftlnJ, ~nest and tolal1y 
fra nk. A claSSIC." 
- ClIlcap Sn-n.ts 
A O.rien HOUM Book 
G_ & Dun"'p. Inc. 
--HAPPY HOUn·· 
al Ihl 
~Y-J r l~ ~ .~m~G~D~ n U 
Bar Liquor GOc 
LIGHT & DABK 
DBAFTS 3 0 c ~ 40c J. DOlllllli c Bolllu 01 BIIT 
FBEE POPCOBN 
1-4 EVEBYDAY 
Coaching classes available 
in men's physical education 
SIU FACULTY&STAft 
BRU..aER OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
1975 CATAlOGS - AVAILABLE NOW By __ 
Doily EIYJIdu SparU Writer 
lnterested in becoming a sports 
writers' punching bag7 
In other words. a coach~ 
Schooling for that occupalio~ is 
avai labl e at SIU for non-physIcal 
education majors. as well as for p.e . 
majors. 
The men 's physical ed ucation 
department oHers c1asse.s ~n 
technique and theory of coach..ing 10 
nine va rious sports . Sudents can 
take any three courses after com· 
pleting two basic (wo-hour courses. 
"lntrod'uction to Athletic Training " 
and " Management of Interschool 
Athletics ... 
In the women's department. after 
the basic introduction course , it is 
divided into 10 sections oC second-
leveJ courses. based on learning and 
teaching the various techniques oC a 
particular sport . 
Women 's PlysicaJ education also 
oUers one purely coaching class . 
numbered 330. called " Coach ing 
W~~~~t ~t~~s that hire teachers 
also want coaches." Edward Shea . 
chairman of the men 's p.e . depart -
menl. said Wednesday . explaining 
the purpose of the mini-sequence. 
" They can ' t depend on just p.e . 
teachers, because there ma y be only 
rour of them, but 20 coaches 
needed ." 
" If you can 't help as an assistant 
coach , yo u don 't get the job if you're 
just as good a teacher as the next 
guy ." he added. " Not aU people thai 
coach are athletes in college." 
The head coaches of the various 
sports at SIU leach the classes in -
volving their respective sports. with 
the whole men 's program s uper -
vised by associate professor James 
Wilkinson. 
The ninc three -hour cou r ses 
ava ilable in the men's departme nt 
are baseball , baske tball . football . 
swimming . track and field . 
wrestling. tennis . gymnastics and 
golf. 
L.origdogger QIlIXlI'1i!nt looks like he's gelling a karate chop to 
the ned< as carl Nalepa of the Longdoggers tries to snere a 
pess. Longdoggers were one of the favorites for the intramural 
flag football championship, going into Wednesday 's action 
(Staff photo by Bob Ringham.l -
1M games reach ,semis 
By D • ..,_ 
Dolly EIYJId .. SparU Writer 
Will the Belmont Bay Bombers 
shell the beer sIirping Merlin's, 01" 
will ..... lin's chug down the.Bom· 
bers 1iU • cool mug of theirA'avo<ift! 
brew? .. 
Will Sigma Tau Gamma prove 
Gn!ek superiority and. Uck the 
LcJngdqwrs, or will LongdoB&ers 
convince the Greeks t.t 
~.... lIn!Il' t just • pacli of 
No .... !mows Cor sure, and liIat 
_ Cor • lot of elIdtem ...... the 
lias Cootball playolk' ...... the seni· 
IiDaJ f'OWIds. Intramural CocKball is 
much 1iU iaten:oIlGliate Cootball. 
On ... y gi .... clay, any .... tam can 
'-t _ . M Michipn State 
prov<lil to the IIucIt<ye& from 0IU0 
Stale and .. Sipa Tau Gamma 
proved to ~ Pari<. 
~ !'mit and S'ro ....... both 
1DIof.1ed , .... iIIm W_y's 
querUr IiDaJ actiaa. Lewis Park 
_ r.- 1D .wiD. _ .... the-
_ palled the ..- of the day 
by -... Park 3M. 
Charlie Ward , defensive back for 
STG said, "We were Wlderdogs. We 
......, '4' for the game. though. and 
they weren 't. '!bat was the dif-
ference. " 
Longdogg.... had little trouble 
.nutting out OIl·No. 19-<). "Our quar· 
l<rbadt did a grut job. throwing 
lIIn!e touchdown passes." explained 
Iinooman Frank Carrillo. "The other 
Leam had an injury arly in tbe 
p me and that hurt thenr.elperwise 
It might have been a doser game, .. 
Belmont Bay Bombers scored an 
insurance TO late in the fourth 
quarter to ~ ttwem a spct in the 
semi-fmals. Jim Marshall . a 6 foot 4 
· lineman. creliled the Bombers ex· 
pIosive .ttack and .. 7 victory. to 
" . tough dol ...... " 
_ .. led, ..... lin·$ perform«l 
1iU IQgic and ~«llhrougb 
.,...,. Tau Om .... ·, dol ..... for 42 ~ while holding the Previously 
_.t«l ATO ·scorol .... 
1b.andaY~1 lams are 8elmoot 
Ba,y Bombers vs. .. ... lin·s and 
LoaldOUft'1 VI. Silma Tau 
Gamma. BoIh gam.. are at 4:05 
p.m. 
The women ' s department in · 
structs ,·clleyball. basketball , 
so rtball , tennis , badminton , golf , 
field hockey. soccer and speedball , PHONE 457~2166 
., "Our courses are not theoretical 
on coaching. but rather just about 
how to play the sports." Charlotte 
West. women ' s athletic director . 
sa id . " I[ you adhere to the 
philosophy L"'al a coach is a master 
teacher, then that covers it ." 
While the programs are 
designated a: men 's or women 's, 
each c urricuJum is open to the op-
posite sex. " You doo't have to be a 
physical education major for a high 
school coaching job~r even a 
mllege roe. occasionally. " Shea 
reemphasized. "Principals and ad· 
ministrators around the state have 
talked with us about this situation. " 
fPECIAl fJl YMPICf 
SLOPPY JOE BUST 
Sunday Nov. 1 7 
While the coaching segment of the 
worne n 's department is not a 
separate entity within the depart -
ment. the opposite is true in the 
men 's case , After the two basic 
courses and three of the choices 
ha ve been completed, the student 
receives a certificate, saying that he 
has passed the program in "Clinical 
Specialty in Coaching." 
3:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 
" In Illinois . we don 't have cer-
lirication of athletic coaches, as we 
do for teachers ," Shea said. "About 
five states do ha ve ce rtification 
require mellts . In Illinoi s. we' re 
trying to gel the provost of the 
certifica t ion boa rd to make that 
requirement. " 
The three-hour men 's courses are 
all 300-leve1 , and additional courses 
are oUered , concerning training , 
oUiciating . ~ight training and 
psychology of coaching. An advisE'r 
has been named to aid in the milll -
sequence. 







52.00 in Advance 
52.50 at the Door 
All YOII tAN EATI 
sponsored by: Special 
Olympics Committee 
IF YOU CAN'T BE THERE-
BASKETBALL 
Salukis vs. The Brazilian Nationals 
Nov. 15th 7:05 P.M. 
~T-HE---"""" PLAY BY PLAY 
PAUL lAMBERT WITH 
SHOW ROil HI.' 
"""'-----, WJPF RADIO 1340AM 
FOOTBALL 
Satukis vs. Central Michigan 
Nov.16th 2:0'5 P.M. 
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New "wing for Arena possible b_y 1981 
By Dave Wiec .. rek 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
If all the "ifs" become reality . SIU 
athletes will .have a warm place to 
practice and compete in by 198L 
According to T. Richard Mager. Vice 
President in the Office of Development 
and Services and Rino Bianchi . Direc-
tor of Facilities Planning. plans for a $7 
million east-wing addition to the Arena 
are in the developmental stage. 
The proposed new wing would be 
located on the east side of the Arena by 
the parking lot. The building will cover 
139,400 gross square feet and may be 
two or three stories. 
To compare that figure with another 
building , the Arena covers 142.600 gross 
square feet. 
" We are requested by the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education in a 
document called Resource Allocation 
Management Plan to project a five yea r 
plan for the future of the University. " 
Bianchi explained . 
Included in lhese plans. is the request 
to build the new wing for athletics. 
"This new wing is a low priority 
building ." Bianchi pointed out. "Ap-
proximately eight major. proposed 
buildings, have priority over it. A law 
school building and School of Technical 
Careers are 1 wo of these." 
Mager exp la ined . " Th e RAMP 
document was approved by the Boa rd 
of Trustees and was submitted to the 
IBHE for its approval. It then goes to 
the slate for its approval and then 
money is funded for an architect. can· 
struclion plans and so forth ." 
After the slale general assembly a nd 
the governor approve of the building. 
Bianchi said the money for the building 
will come from bonds sold by the 
Capital Development Board. a state 
organization. 
If all the approvals for the building 
SIU takes 
on Brazil 
Colleg·e basketball rul es will be ob · 
served ThurSda y night when the Salukls 
face the Brazilian national team . Game 
lime is ;:30 p.m. 
College rules are used each fall when 
the Brazilians travel to the U.S. During 
the summer. when the Valley AJI-SLars 
tra el to Brazil. international rules are 
used. 
There a re four major differences in 
the two sets of rules. In ternational rules 
include a JO-second shot clock : two-shot 
free throws only in the last two minutes 
of each half: the free throw lane is six 
feet wider at the puint where the shooter 
stands and officials do not have to 
handle the ball when it goes out of 
bounds. 
The Salukis will be missing two key 
forwards when they take the court 
against the Brazilians . Sophomore 
Corky Abrams will miss Thursda y's 
action with a aprained ank,le. Abrams is 
expected to begin practicing the e!,d of 
this wee~ . -
Junior college transfer Mac Turner is 
nursing a br.ui6ed knee and is not ex -
pected to play against the Brazilians. 
Coach Paul Lambert 's probabl y-
starting line-up includes guards Mike 
Glenn and Perry Hines. Tim Ricci and 
Shag Nixon at the forward and center 
Joe Meriwea ther . 
Meriweather is the only one. including 
the coaches, who lInows anything about 
Brazil. The SaluJo("center was one of the 
players for the U.S. team which finished 
second in the World Games last August. 
"We played the Brazilians in the 
World Games and they have gond size." 
"They rebound well , <lind they are very 
gond offensively." 
TIckets for the game are priced 75 
cents for SIU st..:lents. $1 for children 
under 18 .. nd $2.50 for adults. 
come, 'Bianchi said administrators and 
people from the athletic department 
will "sit down and make a program for 
the building. They will decide on a 
philosophy of what the building will 
be." 
After this is down , all thE" plans are 
given to an architect and he takes it 
from there, Bianchi added . He said it 
will take a year. with all the planning to 
be done. before bidding for contractors 
can take place. 
" We hope to have permission io build 
the new wing by June of 1979 and start 
construction in July of that year ." 
Mager said. sounding confid ent. 
Although . plans for this new athletic 
wing are in the infant stage, to plan five 
years ahead of time can bE' misleading 
according to Bianchi. 
"You can never tell what th e 
situation will be in five years," Bianchi 
related. "Maybe our priorities will 
change. Maybe people will start to lose 
interest in sports and won' t want this 
building . So many things can change . 
That's why it is so hard to say that this 
wing will definitely be buill. ( can't say 
for sure whether it will be done or not. 
We'll have to wait and see." 
Two of the biggest reasons for. the 
building ·are the need for more office 
space and the conduction of year·round 
classes .:tn.d athletic events . 
" Additional space WQuid also help the 
gymnastic and wrestling: teams," Bian· 
chi said . "RigIU now they are up on the 
concourse and have no room to spread 
out their equipment or malS. Those 
teams have to work around the basket-
ball schedule in order to get the' main 
noor." 
No definite plans have been decided 
on yet. concerning what the inside of 
the building will look like but both Bian-
chi and Mager expressed similar views 
concerning an indoor track . 
' "This is one of the facilities we hope 
to have in the building." Bianchi 
remarked . " We could do. so many 
things with It. If we wanted to invite 50 
area high schools for a track meet or 
the Missouri Valley schools. this would 
be great. Of course, our teams would 
have the advantage of practicing in-
doors." 
A big smile broke across the face of 
track coach Lew Hartzog's face when 
told about the possibilities. "It would be 
great for both recruiting and training 
purposes. Sometimes the weather is so 
cold you just can't practice outside. As 
for recruiting , it is hard to say how 
much it will help. It 's a little harder 
when you have to compete for a recruit 
with 'other schools who have the 
fa cilities and you don't. An indoor track 
would give us added strength when ·we 
talk to a boy ." 
Athletic Director Doug Weaver was 
not aware that plans have been started 
for this building but he was equally 
pleased . 
"It will be great for the entire student 
body ." Weaver said enthusiastically . 
"This building would give us some of 
the best athletic facilities in the coun-
try . 
Carbondale we' re here !! The Brazilian National Basketball squad arrived Wednesday afternoon at the Marion Ai'l>Ort. SIU 
takes on the Brazilians. Thursday night in an exhibi tion matCh. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham.) 
New SIU president looking forward 
to attending Saluki athletic events 
8y Bruce Shapin 
Daily Egyptian Sports EdilOr 
Warren W. Brandl. SI U presi!!ent 
designate . considers Inte rcolleg ia te 
sports an important part of extra 
curricula activities on campus . 
" College s ports provides fan par · 
ticipation. " Brandt remarked Wed -
nesday. " It is a place where s tudents . 
faculty . townspeople and alumni can 
become unified." 
Brandt feel s that college athletics can 
ha ve beneficial effects on the individuals 
who participate. "Sports on the college 
level has a rivalry to it which is as old 
as tribal competition." Brandt said. 
Several secondary benefits come 
about from sports on the college level. 
Brandt said. ·· Publicity is prov ided for 
the university through athletics ." 
Brandt said . " This is one of the fringe 
benefits of athletics.·' 
Brandt. who considers himself a 
" sports fan ." plans to attend as many 
Saluki athletic events as his schedule 
will permit. 
' 'l'm already working on a guest list 
for the D<>cember 2 basketball game." 
Brandt said. 
Las t week Brandt met with members 
of the women's athletic department. The 
women 's athletic department is trying to 
break away from the women 's physical 
education department in order to form a 
sepera te department. 
The women 's athletic department ran 
into one major problem earlier in the 
year while tr;' ing to become a seperate 
unit: tenure. In the past . tenure has not 
been granted to athletic coaches . 
Brandt feels that the tenure problem is 
a specia l one . " We ' re talk ing about 
coaches that are already here at the 
un ive rsity and have tenure ." Brandt 
said. "Taking away tenure from these 
coaches is not a gond thing." 
"The coaches in the women 's athletic 
department aren't really changing jobs . 
but are making an administrative 
move." 
Dr . Charlotte West . director of 
women's athletics. said Wednesday that 
the lenure problem has been resolved . 
··'Phere will be four of us switching over 
to the women's athletic department on a 
part-time basis. and we have been told 
that we wiU retain our tenure, " West 
said. 
"We hope to be hiring several new 
coaches in the future ," West remarked. 
"Those new coaches will not be awarded 
tenure_" 
" 1 met for over an hour with President 
Brandt and I told him about our 
program." West said. "I'm eager to see 
how supportive he is of our program." 
Brandt commented on the Title Nine 
proposal commenting . " I don ' t think 
Tille Nine will require a dollar for dollar 
split between the men 's and women's 
athletic department. It will require gond 
facilities for both athletic departments 
and equal traveling expenses." 
Title Nine. a section of the Education 
Bill of t 972 is presently being studied for 
changes. When passed. Title Nine will 
require all federally funded activities to 
be funded equally . 
vi~~!~~e s~(v~;:r~~~~r~~g\~~~ 
learns. "The new president m'et with the 
football. basketball and several other 
squads ." athletic director and head.....-
football coach Doug Weaver remarked:" 
When asked if the new president ~ouId 
affect his department Weaver said. 
" He 's the major leader of our campus, 
he can affect every department il) the 
university . ,. 
At this time Brandt is unsure of bow 
much influence he will have dealing with 
athletics . " I 'm not sure wbere the 
athletic power is in the university, or 
where the athletic board fits in," Brandt 
said. " Even if I did have to make 
changes in the athletic ~the 
university, I probably leave 
those deciaions to the atblelic . " 
. -
